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J • I 1m·s 
Jottin<JS 
Every once in a while a writer or 

commentator will repeat something 
Socrates said about the youth of his 
day, then add that the same words 
are appropos today. 

August 25, I ~76 the editor of 
the Oxford Weekly Journal wrote. 
"A very disgraceful act in the way 
of a quarrel took place in this ·· 
village on M.onday evening last, 
between two or three of the young 
men of this place; and had justice 
been done, all would have been 
placed in the "cooler" over night, 
and each one been.firted the next 
morning, 

"Would not a bar of soap- be a 
nice thing for such young men, 
instt'ad of the bar they so often 
patronize. To see young men who 
might be gentlemen, drink and 
become'- rowdies on the street as 
they did last Monday evening; not 
only unfits them for society that is 
good, but causes their friends a· 
great d~al of grief, and is a disgrace· 
to the place in which they Jive. 

. ... . . . 
BARROW OF PUMPKINS-Three' of. the Cal/is'On family admire .this wheelbarrow full of pumpkins in 
Ernest Garwold's yard at 5479. Clarkston Rd. That's Tracy, 5, and his mother, Mrs. M. Dean Callison, 
holding 2-year-old Joy: The Callisons also live on Clarkston road. 

Schools vandalized· . - J . 
"We ! trust that all young men 

who have any respect· for · Clarkston Elementary School on expense. All of the work was completed the ba<;k of the new building. A 
themselves, their friends or those Waldon road was the scene of vandalism so that school sessions were not construction van was also painted with 

. h . over the weekend. A ltltal of twenty-one interrupted. obscenities as was the base of the flag 
With, whom t ey associate, will windows were smashed by rock throwers. It was not. immediately determined pole. Sheriffs deputies were called as 
never be guilty of an act of this Six of the windows were located on the when the damage occurred, although soon as the damage was discovered. The 
kind, bu.t will endeavor under all side near the road while the others were school officials state that the building was paint had all been removed shortly after 

· · cireumstances--t-e~Hve.-norma-l-a-nd~--lucalc.d.Ju.w.ard.~H\9 .. hack Qf Jh~.!Jll!!c!!!!g ..:..i!!~t!!<:_!g_n Friday night. school started on Tuesday morn 
respectable lives." · School ofllcials state that the windov. · On Mon-day. ·everilng the rieW "Jii'iiTor· ·stated -Mel-- -V-aarcr;···pri"rrClpitt ..... ,. •...... -.""'"'·-·····'"·-

replacement costs average close 'to $80 High building· on Sashabaw road ·was building. Mr. Vaara also issued an appeal 
each. [his .~oes not include installation .defaced with spray paint. Obscene to the students over the public address ----0----

This newspaper, which was 
loaned to us by Stub Robinson, London. Young Bill Offer _and a 
also told of the starting of a paper couple friends all students at 
called the "Utica Sentinel." 1 The ·Ferris called th~ number. 
Oxford paper said, "It loo~s well. .. ~- Th~ first response from London 
but we fear Cully & Co. Will fit]d was a .. Hello," and when Bill asked 
the town rather small for a paper." to speak to Paul McCartney the 

The. Senti~el is now a dail}:' o,f phg~ was· hung .. up. ' 
9810 crrculabon. ~- ~ · ·The boys from Ferris called 

----o---- : again. This time the ans_)Ver was 
I have seen MSU play football 3 "He's not here!" and ;1 click. 

times this year ... and after seeing The operator informed them the 
Michigan play I came to the call cost $1'8.00. That didn't bother 
conclusion that both teams and these boys. They startec;l telling 

. both bands who participated what' they had done, leaving out the 
October 18 in East Lansing are response from London ... then 
mediocre . ..,I . sold that useless information they 

The selections played by the had gained for $2.00 a crack. 
band at halftime aroused and ----~---~--

enthused only the most partisan 
faps ... as did the play of MSU, 
and Michigan couldn't even please 

:the partisan fan. 

----0----
0ne of the articles about Beatie 

Paul McCartney being ktead or alive 
carried a telephone number in 

Or: There was an old woman 
who lived in a shoe. She didn't have 
any children. She knew what to do. 

----0----
Carrying a. sign will . not cl:tange 

the world. It takes planning, 
-initiative and patience.-Burma 
Shave. 

language was used by the painters as they system for respect for taxpayers'·. 
sprayed ten to twelve windows toward property. 

Contaminant isn't bacteria 
Although hundreds of thousands of 

gallons of water· have been pumped 
through the new 8-inclt emergency 1ines 
put in ·to serve waterless people in 
southwest Independence, the Health 
Department was still not approving it for 
use at our last report. 

Various ingredients have been added to 
the water to clean the lines of the 
contaminant. but it hasn't worked. 

The word contaminant would stike 
most people as meaning a bacteria. In this 

case it isn't. What has happened is the 
plastic lining in the iron pipe and ~he, 
cement that holds the plastic in place has 
come loose. 

In taking samples of the water, masses 
of this cement-plastic combination have 
come out at one time: 

The people who manufacture the pipe 
told Independence township officials that 
this is only the third time the plastic and 
cement are known to have loosened from 
the pipe. 

M-275 views 
A transcript of_ the Aug. 21 public 

hearing on the proposed construction of 
the M~-275 Freeway between M-59 anti 
Interstate 75 in . Oakland County . is 
available for viewing or copying at tl)e 

Pontiac District office of the Department 
of State Highways, 926 Featherstone 
Ave.,.Pontiac, the Department said today. 

Also available are letters stating: the 
views of interes.ted agencies and citizens. 
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Look who came 
Gamma Sigma chapter of Gamma Phi 

Beta sorority announces that Diana Bratt, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Bratt, of 
6536 Church St., Clarkston, is pledging· 
Gamma Phi Beta sorority at Western 
Michigan University. 

..... 

.tO dinner! :lor 'lour Jancinf an.J f~len..ing pfea:Jur• 

THE 

Do -you remember the story of 
"The Ugly Duckling"? I have got 
one to rival it. I guess it would have 
to be called "The Crazy Goose," 
and it all started last summer. 

We live pn a small lake. It adjoins 
a large tracf of land that is a game 
and wildlife preserve. Years ago 
somebody planted some Wild 
Canada geese on our lake. 

It has made a happy 
circumstance. With the game 
preserve ~ so close, the geese have 
thrived . and been productive. In 
return they have acted as decoys 
for the migrating Canadas and have 
provided an unrivaled wildlife show 
for the residents. The worst thing 
that can be said of a human kid 
growing up· on the lake is that "he 
disturbed the nests of the geese," 
·and if this is proven true the kid is 
in serious trouble with the whole 
nei~borhood. 

Each spring, around Mother's 
Day, the adult geese will introduce 
their little goslings· to the humans 
and show them how to get 
hand-outs. · 

. The goose ShOW runs all SUil)lller. 
The little yellow-green puftbatls 
st~rt to grow and change colors. It 
seems like no 1ti'me at all when t})ey 
have developed markings like the 
adults. Whether it is from instinct 
or training, they have a fantastic 
knowledge of formation swimming 
and flying. We swear that the 
parents give "formation swimming 
and flying lessons" to the 
adole5eents. The parents are 
fiercely protective but the young 
are strictly disciplined. 

Anyway, this summer the show 
-~ . had an added attraction. Along 

about the middle of the summer 

GO-GO 

FOR 

BACK· TO-SCHOOLE~$!1 

Dextrom 
Je•ters 

Sales & · Repair 
4393 DIXIE lHGHWAY/ 

ORA Y'ION PLAIN) 
CALL 673:.1145 
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BIJ Jean Sura 
four young, white, domestic 
goslings appeared on the lake. 

"Hey, grab your · camera and 
come get a picture of this," Gene 
yelled one day. 

Dutiful wife that I am, I left the 
butter to sour in the churn, tripped 
over the spinning wheel and jumped 
to the o~mmand. 

I grabl5e<t- my camera which is 
called an idiot box. It is called by 
that name because it is so 
auto rna tic, supposedly, only an 
idiot could miss a good picture. 
Anyway, I dashed down to the 
lakeshore and tl).ere was the picture 
you see. 

One of the white goslings had 
either . been; kidnapped by th~ 
Canada geese or had run away from 
home ofhs own accord. 

The rest of the summer, it spent. 
in the rhidst of that fam.ily. The 
other three whites tended to their 
knitting and stayed by themselves. 

In fall the offspring of our lake 
geese often mate with the wild' 
migrating critters and leave with the 
large flocks. 

The Crazy Goose part of the 
story is that yesterday, the skies 
were overcast as they are apt to be 
when the geese do their serious· 
flying, and I saw a flock winging 
and honki-ng and cailing in their 
own wonderful way. Guess wh~ 
was winging and honking and · 
calling right along with them?·You 
bet, it was the crazy white goose· 
that thinks it is a Canada. 
Apparently it has been accepted by 
the Canada Goose Society, with no 
questions asked, . 

It sure looked strange but maybe 
there is a lesson somewhere in the 
story. I wonder how Canada geese 
work out· a problem like that. It 
surely seemed peaceful. 

I'll think twice before I use the 
ex pression "Silly as a goose." 

FREE 

nGood Sound". 
from tbe 

. French Cellar 
COME IN AND LISTEN 1'0 

THIS NEW AREA GROUP 
FE;A TURING: 

Bob Rutzen Norm Trahan 
T. J. Skee Frank Lee 

PLAYING EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS. 

HOWE'S LANES' 
669.7 DIXIE HWY ................ 625-5011 

Opening November 1st. 
Gallery Stables 

ART GALLERY AND WESTERN STORE 
.· ,. 

" .!Jn lhe hearl o/ kor~e cottnlr'l " . 
• WESTERN AND ENGLISH TACK 
• RIDING APPAREL 

·:ARTIST SUPPLIES 

Horse Portraits 
. by . .. I 

Cheryl Lynn Foster 

Country Paintings 
by 
Rex Tullsen and Marie Robertson 

0 PE. N MONDAY THRU SATURDAY FROM 9-9 
. SUNDAYS FROM 12-5 

1972 M-15, ORTONVILLE 627-2090 

HAL~OWEEN 

SPECIALS 

MINI-FOOTBA.LL~S~m:::=t ......... 
and HOT 

APPLE 
CIDER 

only- c 
. ·' 

per yl!lli, In 8IMnce 
phoM: 626-3370 

n.,.~c~ • leCOnd ct• nwn.r, ___ , 
et the Poli Offlae at ca.aton,lll 

with the purchase of 3 or more 
Arby' s Roast Beef Sandwiches
good as· long as. supply lasts. 

49 NORTH TELEGRAPH, PONTIAC 
JUST SOUTH OF PONTIAC MAL·L 

.. 
,...,._ ....... '.-...~ ... ... 



UNIFORM FLAG-Clarkston police chief John Walts says the 
policemen on his fqrce will soon all be wearing ·the national flag on 
·their uniforms as Sgt. Jack Frost is doing here. The flags on th__e officers 
and the officer stand for law and order, are symbols of freedom, justice 
and protection for the law abiding. Showing the flag to the camera is 
officer Jack McCall. 

Bank Cash Dividend 
Milo J. Cross, Chairmlln and Edward E. 

Barker, Jr., President, announced a cash 
dividend of 50 cents per share to 
shareholders of record October 31. This 
se1ni-annual · dividend will be paid 
December I as approved by Pontiac State 
Bank's Board of Directors. 

Belill 
1he 

Colllter 
I FROM 
!KEITH 

·~~~~~~,HALLMAN 
Taking temperatures 
. When you're told to take a 
person's temper11ture, it is often 
assumed that-everybody knows 
just how this is done properly. 
And when it isn't done just 
right, the resulting misinfor
mation can be dangerous . 

.. -·Hold-- the-iru~trument ... firml.Y.~-
at the top (never by the bulb) 
and shake it with a quick flick 
of the wrist until it registers 
95•F or less. To read it. roll it 
back and forth between your 
fingers-still holding it by the 
top--until you can dearly see 
the ribbon of mercury. The 
degree of temperature is re- . 
corded at the top of the ribbon. 

Make sure the -patient hasn't 
had a hot or oold drink within 
15 minutes prior to taking the 
temperature. Place the ther
mometer under his tongue, tell 
him to close \his mouth, and 
leave the thermometer in place 
for at least three minutes. 

Read the thermometer again, 
carefully and quickly. _ An ar
row 1usually marks the normal 
range between 980 and ggo 
Slignt vanations are usually' 
not .import,ant, bu~ should be' 
noted. · · 

-----.,_ 

The ClizrbtQp {MiCh.) NeVil; . 'fhfirs.~ Ocf.)O.~l96~ _·3 

Orlonvif/. (j!J 

An aura of mystery surrounds the Old 
Mill as Halloween draws near. Strange 
sounds are heard nightly and a _Mr. Ken 
Roundlings was seen carrying a coffm 
into the building one night recently. 
Many UFO's have also been sighted in the 
area. 

·The Or~onville Community · Historical 
Society has been informed that a band of 
SPOOKS are invading the Mill on 
Halloween and ·they ._are inviting everyone 
with a strong heart to come over and 
meet them. Frankenstein, Black Ghosts 
and a fortune-telling witch can all be seen 
in the. Chamber of Horrors. Both children 

-aiid-· adUlts are· inVited to Jour in- hair · 
raising fun on Spook the · MiJl·. Night, 
Friday, Oct. 31 from 7-11. · 

On Wednesday, October 15, Troop 501 
went to the WPON radio station where 
they saw inside the station an.d they 
learned how everythir_lg · worked. On 
Sunday, October 19, they went to Cobo 
Hall in Detroit where they saw the 
Ice Capades. 

Monday evening, October 20, all the 
girls in our troop went to . the 
Father-Daughter: Square Dance at the 
CAl. We took cookies for refniShments 
and had fun dancing with our Dads. 

S_cribe, Mary Anderson 

.HAVE YOUR 
FURNITURE 
RE-UPHOLSTERED 

PRE-FALL 
SALE 

:TERMS AVAILABLE 
.~FREE ESTIMATES 

PHONE 625-4565 (DAY OR <NIGHT) 

A smokeless, odorless 
gas incinerator .. -

UPHOLSTERY, INC. 

.. : . 
_ gets rid of all ... ,.~ , :-: _., 

. ~ -· ;:.-:·:.~:.; :/~ 

.. :burnsbls trash indoiJ.ri .. _~· ·· .- · · ... _. 
., ·. . ~~~?(J~-..:':!~ .. ·-~ -·z ~~-~~--~~" 
. . ···. .· ~t·~~~~ ... ~-~·~~ :-~:? ~~ ... ~~~.tY~-~; 

GONE ls·aarbage accumulation- GONE, ' · · · 
. 'f ' unpleasant.smoke and odor-GON~, .;.-.:.: !! ; :--:~ J !( ~ -:~- ::.;, 

dair~ das~s •. to_thetr~sh_burner •.. i.~t! ,:, :. ,·: ;.· n ·,; ;\ J:! .: 
pop 1t alt mto tne gas mcmerator and set · 
tfie dial! In ju~tn,.inutes, ~II your bumablel: F •. ··1 • _: :~:. t 

_refuse is dispose~.of indo&ts.~~~t~ogt~· .-::t·~::.::'--.-:<.:•;_•-, ,.:;...T·~-:--~~:,.~..,.,,_.11' 
smoke - withou~ odor. An automatic-gas,.· . • · .· 

, incinerat6r is the convenient, sanitary . -
way to end trash problems, Put a modetn ' · · · 

. gas incinerator in your basement, garage or 
• utility room. Cost? Just P!!nnies a day. .. . , '. ~ 

After using it, the thermom- · 
ete~ • should be cleaned with 
cotton' balls saturated in. cool' 
water and soap. ·Rub firmly to 
get into the grooves and around 
the bulb. Never put the ther
mometer in hot water, since it 
reads only up to t'lobF and 
will break at higher ·tempera
tures. Clean it off twice, and 
then "rinse" with clean cotton 
saturated with cool water. Al
ways store the thermometer in 
its case when not . in use, to 
keep it clean and safe. See your Ga$ Incinerator IJealei·;.-·_ · :. . . . . '~ ......... '. .. ~.... . ·- .. : ' . 

• ·r."\'' • : • ·';. 



.. ( ·about drinking lo~ c·alorle _pops . 
_, ... ·-· ...._. 

4 Thurs., ·Oct. 30, 1969 The Clarkston (Mich) News. 

·_ Th·e silent citizen 
. "' . 

There's a real wild picture in the Oct. 10 issue of Time magazine 
of a man with no mouth. It's titled "the silent citizen." It's a full color 
photograph, not a drawing, of a mali whose face appe~rs normal except 
for skin and whisker stubble where the mouth usually 1s. 

. Th~ news was broken by a female journalist on Long IslaJ_ld. Finch 
denied it.until after the stoc~ market closed Friday. 

Interviewed at the time he said he deliberatdy held off until the 
market closed so it wouldn't have any effec~. 

Our man in charge of our health admittedly waited unt~l the.stock 
market closed oefore telling us cyclamates caused cancer m rmce or 
rats We wonder how long he knew it before Friday afternoon? He 
kne~ the sweetener caused cancer before Friday afternoon. But, really, 
how long before? 

~--· 

How can a man think there is a possibility of cyctamates ~ausing 
cancer in US, which he must have or he WOUldn't have banned lt, and 
put it off for any reason? 

--.---~--------

It's most eye catching, naturally, and a side. not.e says Time 
provided the space at . no c~s~ for the creative use of 
Danc~r-Fitzgerald-Sample, Inc, advertlsmg of N.~. 10 YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 

· · Oct. 29, 1959 · 
The S-hort· message w1·th the ad tells about the silent citizen. We M . St ·v1·ng Mr and Mrs. Harold Goyette of N. am ., .~re _ rece1 

endorse the message and reprint it here: congratulations on the birth of a son, Terry Lee. 
. . * * * 

Students riot. Races clash. Crime grows. Traffic .snarls .. ~ities . · h h 
Th 1 t t Mrs. Jame·s Moore hostessed the Birthday Bridge Club at· er orne 

decay. Millions of people say nothi_ng, do nothing. e SI en CI IZens. Tuesday' oct: 20th. Mrs. Cushman and Mrs. Torr wer~ bridge prize 
Men without mouths. 

Other voices are heard. Loud voices, with passionat~ convictions, 
crying for action. Whether their causes are good or bad, nght or wrong, 
the silent citizen looks away. 

. He's often well informed and he has good ideas of his own, but h~ 
saves them for his wife and friends and people _he meets at cockta_Il 
parties. He never bothers to get them across to his congressman ?r his 
newspaper or City Hall or the school board. He never comes out m the 
open to confront the other point ofview. 

If he stays silent long enough, the other point of view wins 
out ... unless its supporters suddenly become silent too. Then they go 
nowhere together, silently waiting for time to run out. 

~------~o-------- , 

Thought nor , 
decision sudden · 
Considering the "precaution" taken· by secretary of Health. 

Education and Welfare· Robert Finch prior to announcing that 
cyclamates might be injurious to your health. we can't get too worried 

·"If It Fitx " 
-

winners. 
* * * 

The Friendly Gardens Extension Glub met Tuesday morning at the 
home. of Mrs. Richard Svetkoff of Snowapple Drive. Mrs. Don Johnson 
was accepted as a new member of the group. 

* * * 
Independence Township United Fund campaign ~chiev~s quota of 

$5800.00. Congratulations ,to Chairman Merle Bennett and his workers. 
This is the first U.F. 100 per cent in the township's hist~y. 

* * * 
25 YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 

· Oct. 27, 1944 
The Youth Fellowship of the Methodist Church held its· October 

social meeting Wednesday evening at the Church. Marjorie Vliet and 
John Ronk directed the-games. 

* * * 
The Girl Scouts colfected S49.51 from their "penny Line". 

* * * 
Private Gordon A. Kelley has been graduated as a qualified radio 

operator by the Com!1mnications Dept. of the Armored School at Fort 
Knox. Kentucky. 

Bi!.! Hallowe'en Party next Tuesday night will start at 7 o'clock 
with a Snake Dance. There will be costumes and prizes and a bonfire. 
group singing. comic sound pictures. cider and doughnuts and a dance 
in the school gym with music by Walt LaPlante> o~chestra. 

_ ~~~~~~ -~--""~-h--~-~~9-~~-~.!"~~'·~- -~ ~-~y __ ""~~~~--~-~~- . ' 

____..;··;__: -'------------------~------By Jim Fitzgerald 
- Mostly to help . Gene.ral Carl 

Turner and the miljtary-mt~ni
tions complex, ·t infi.ltrated a 
peace rally on Moratorium Day. 

·'But I admit I hedged my bet, 
just in case my theory didn't 
Work. I 'told my wife to spend 
that day driving around town 
with her headlights on. 

The marvelous thing about a 
democracy is the instant control 
we little people have over big 

·' things. , . 
· ·Imagine. All I had to do was 

stand in front of the court house 
and listen to1 some anti-war 
speeches ·and presto! Hanoi is 
encouraged and the Vietnam war 
is' prolonged. Nixori said SQ. And 
maybe General Turner won't 
have to sell his guns. 

lm~gine agarri. Just in case my 
presence was misunderstood, and 
actually aided the · protesters' 
effortS to end the war, I had a 
perfect self-destruct mechanism. 
AU my wife had to do was flick 

on her carlights and she wiped 
out my stand at the court house. 
The Nixon men said beaming 
bulbs in the· sunshine meant 
non-support for Moratorium 
Day. My wife could cancel my 
vote without getting out of the 
car, a curb service which might 
soon be offered on election days. 
What a splendid country. 

It took no small amount of 
bravery to .attend the 
Moratorium program. Peace 
rcillies aren't very big in 
6,000-pppulation towns and at 
first I figured it would · be a 
pretty harmless thing. But then 
some smart peopl,e wised me up .. 
Our city manager went on the · 
radio and said· the cops were 
ready for trouble. The VFW 
commander said the ra~y was 
run by Communist dupes. Spiro 
Agnew said war protesters get 
mail _Jrom Hanoi. And an 
anonymous phone call warned 
that'· I'd ma~e _ ~n ·easy 1Brget 

among all those unwashed 
demonstrators because I'm over 
30 and don't even have tong 
sideburns. · 

I was scared, I'll admit. But I 
was also worried about General 
Turner. I figure he's one of the 
.big things we little people should 
do something about. So I 
contributed one · more warm 
body to the rally, determined to 
do my backlash best to ~P the' 
]en~ral in business. 

You've read about General 
Turner. He's lately been 
defending himself before a 
congressional ·investigating 
committee. The Chicago ·police 
chief says he gave General Turner' 
a mess of guns to be put in an 
Army -museum. Turner admits he 
sold the guns and pocketed the 
dough. 81Jt, says the general, the 
chief knew dam well the guns 
were for him and' ·not for the.
Army. The chief. says the general 
is a liar. -

l'rli realty not concerned 
about which man is fibbing .. 
What bugs me is this: What is one 
of our generals doing selling his 
guns? . . 

Hasn't . he got anyone to 
shoot? 

What's this coul)lry coming 
to, anyway? Geez. · ~ 

We obviously need every Wll 
we can get. Otherwise, we won't 
be getting our money's worth 
out of our "generals. And if 
there's one thing we don't need, · 
it's more .. waste in the Pentagon. 
, Also, a war shortage could 
increase welfare problems .. 

, Munition companies ·would fail 
.,and they wouldn't be abJe to hire 

retired generals as vice 
presidents. All that brass on 
breadlines would be embarrassing 
to our.great nation. 

So that's why I was a turncoat 
at ttle peace rally. In my devious 
way; -f was fighting a war gap. 

Onwerd a11d Upward? t 
. ~:·· '"'· '""' ~· ·.-i ~ 

. , ~ ' 



Reformation .,~elebratioD ..... 
. -

unity between the two churches, and all 
expre.ssed the feeling that "once ~ year is 
just not enough." . 

Last Sunday, Octobe.r 26, was unique 
for 103 people. They gathered to 
celebrate an event 452 years old, but they 
also met to welcome the future. These 
people. are membe~ of Calvary Lutheran 
and St. Daniel Roman Catholic Churches, 
and for the first time in Clarkston's 
experience these two groups woFshipped 
together on the anniversaiy of the 
Protestant Reformation. 

The celebration began with a prayer 
service at St. Daniel at 7:30 p.m. The 
congregation stood while the participants 
processed. The Rev. Fr. Francis 
Weingartz, Rev. Arion K. Stubbe, and lay 
readers Richard ijall and Dallas 
Lippincott took part in the service. After 
an opening hymn which praised God for 
all blessings, a brief prayer' for Christian 

brotherhood was given, and the first 
Lesson was read. 

One of the unint~nded ple~sures of the 
evening came during the singing of a new 
folk hynm, accompanied by guitar. 
Though neither congregation has used it 
often before, it seemed that the message 
somehow carried the melody along:· "We 
are one in the Spirit, We are one in the 
Lord, and we pray that aU unity may one 
~ay be restored. And they'll know we are 
Christians by o~r love. by our love." 

The service closed with a Prayer of the 
Faithful, during which people were urged 
to offer their own petitions for uni.ty and 
Christian brotherhood, th~ reciting 
together of the Nicene Creed - a 
commonly-held statement of faith from 
the year 325 A.d. - and the singing of a 

YOU LIKE 
CHOICE 

:NEW YORK SIRLOIN 

• T.;.BONE • • GROUND SIRLOIN 

Prime steaks charcoal 
broiled to suit your own 
personal taste. served 
with all of the trimmings 

Steak &.Eggs 
. '!.OPEN TWENTY FOUR HOURS A DAY" 

5395 DIXIE HIGHWAY •••••••• 623-0344 

>0~·-·--~------ 0----· ><. ---0--_. _, ___ -••- ··----- --~-- ~---· 

)\OCCOS PllZEiiiA-~ 
THE ORIGIIIATORS Of OIIE Of THE MOST 
DRICIOUS PIZZAS Ill OAILAIID COUNTY 

OPEN SEVEN DAYS .A WEEK 
CARRY OUT SERVICE AT 4:00 

DINNER SERVICE AVAILABLE AT 5:30 
_,, OPEN SUNDAYS 2-12 

5171 DIXIE HIGHWAY, DRAYTON PLAINS OR 3-7751 

final hymn. 
After the half-hour service, everyone 

drove to Calvary for an hour of 
refreshments and fellowship. · Coffee., 
punch and cookies were supplied jointly 
by women from both congregations. A 
special display in the narthex gave people 
a- chance to closely examine the -various 
educational and worship materials of 
both denominations. Pastor Stubbe and 
Fr. Weingartz were both available during 
the hour for questions and discussion. 

The response from those attending was 
excellent. Many suggested further 
meetings in the near future, perhaps a 
Christmas _carolin,g session q_r a joi11t 
meeting ot youth groups ot women's 
organizations. One person suggested that 
a steering committee be formed to plan 
year-around observances of Christian 

452 years ago, Martin Luther be·g~ a 
reform movement which, unfortunately, 
had very damaging results for the Church 
along with its improvements. Perhaps, in 
a small way, history was made in 
Clarkston last Sunday evening when two 
small groups of Christians came together 
again. The Church is stilll)eing reformed! 

.Sight in 
. Since the area around O&kland County 

.Sportsmen's Club is closed to the 
discharge of firearms, there can· be no 
target practicing, indoors· or out, ~~thout 
a perm1t. · 

Tuesday the Club· applied to·· the 
township for such a . shooting range 
permit, and got it. 

GIVE YOUR FAMiLY 
A 

TREAT 

EVERY TUESDAY 
AND FRIDAY 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 
$1.79 

DINE WITH US TONIGHT 

~· 
COLONIAL HOUSE 

Broasted Chicken 
Char-brolled Steaks 

5896 DIXIE HIGHWAY -623-0940 

SERVING 

Coc-s-Lude•·llllr 
LUNCHEON BUFFET 

SERVED ON WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAYS 

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY 
featuring 

THE J.C.HEARD TRIO 
"Where dining pleasure and hospitality go hand. in hand" 

Jayson's 
4195 DIXIE HIGHWAY PHONE: 673-7900 

. r· 



AL'S WATERFORD HARDWARE. 
5880 DIXIE HIGHWAY 

623-0521 

BEACH FUEL & SUPPLY 
~ 

5738 ORTONVILLE ROAD 
625-3630 

BERG CLEANERS 
6700 DIXIE HIGHWAY 

625-3521 . 

BOB'S . HARDWARE 
27 SOUTH MAIN 

625-5020 

BOB SKERRATl 
STATE FARM AGENT 

5863,DIXIE 623-0420 

·CLARKSTON LUMB£R CQ. 
89 NORTH HOLCOMB 

625-4940 

> . 

. . 
CLARKSTON STAND-ARD 

148 NORTH. MAIN 
625-9966 

DEAR LAKE LUMBER 
.7110 DIXIE HIGHWAY 

625-4921 
·--~"'-=~-·~~-"''"----·~-~R~~-~-i- • ...-.•. -•~=~ .. ,,._ .. -:·-·--····-----_, ~· _ i.r•~ ·•·'4¥•--~-~-~"·-·---~~- -'- ---~ 

DONN'S SKI HAUS . 
WALTON BLVD. (WEST OF SASHABAW) , 

674-3035 

EVANS· TRAILER SALES 
. 6507 DIXIE. HIGHWAY 

625-1711 

Ef3' 

COMMERCE 

VARSITY SCHEDULE 

October 31, Mifford, a\Nay 

November 7, Avondale, away ' r i001"oiilo1fiis 
I $l 
I. 

I #1. Check the E:ponsoring 
for incorrect spelling. I . #2. On the bottom of this 
initials of the THREE mis ·1 #3. ·Entries may be mailed 
Clarkston News office at 5 1· #4. Deadline for· entries is 

I 
#5. A winning family will 

. again quring the football 

l~a~e .............. _ ............................. . 
1 Addr,ess .......................................... . 

. GORDY'S BARBER SHOP ~ 
1 Phone No ............................... . 

·1 #1 #2 585 SOUTH MAIN 
625-3788 

·' 

HALLMAN~POTHECARY. 
10 SOUTH MAIN . 

625-1700 

.L _____ _ 

HAUPT PONTIAC 
NORTH MAIN STREET 

.· 625-5500 



JUNIOR VARSITY SCHEDULE 

October 28, Kettering (4 p.m.), away 
. • I 

November 4, Milford (Dad's Nite) 7 p.mJ · 

Ei·SwiiNEi l . 
CASH PRIZE I 

TOM HIGGINBOTHAM 
ROOFING AND sfDING 

5437 DIXIE HWY. 623-0066 

. .I . 

.. HOWE'S. LANES . 
6696 DIXIE HIGHWAY 

625-5011 

~"·· ,.,, 

RICHARDSON'S DAIRY BAR 
12 SOUTH MAIN 

625-3900 

SAVOIE HOME CENTER . 
64 SOUTH MAIN 

625-3054 

Y fOJlMI · 
.•. -~ - • < -,~--~--~-- -- ··r-·---_---·~· ----··-----~----;;...:.;.,:--~==--"==~·=····--=-~-=~-=T=-=-·=· .. ··;;;.;.:::.;.--·--·===~======4-· .... ····--·-······--··· 

es on this pa~ 1 HUTTENLOCHES, KERNS, SIIARPE-GomtO FUNERAL HOME 
form PRINT the I NORVELL,- INC. 
d sponsors. 1007 WEST HURON, PONTIAC. 

brought into the I 6Sl-2100 
outh Main. 

1 aturday at noon 
gible for winning 1 _ 

1·-·······--··· .................. ~ ..... -....•.....•..•..• ~ I 
.................................................... : .. I 
....................................................... I 

#3 I _____ .J. 

RONK'S BARBER SHOP 
25 SOUTH MAIN 

625-4646 

McGILL & SON 
HEATING AND PLUMBING 

6506 CHURCH 
625-3111 

PINE KNOB PHARMACY 
5541 SASHABAW ROAD 

625-224'! 

. RADEMACHER CHEVY ·OLDS 

.. --· ....... ,, . \. 

6751 DIXIE HIGHWAY 
625-5071 -

··--· • ····-• ... M -~ 0 , .. 0 • .. _.,_,.,""'' 

__ ., 

' 

155 NORTH MAIN 
625-1766 

TALLY HO RESTAURANT 
~726 DIXIE HIGkiW A Y -

625-5370 

tOWN & rcOUNTRY DELICATESSEN 
5793 ORTONVILLE ROAD ___./ . 

625-5322 : 

WATERFR II.LIIEENE . . 
5992 DIXIE HIGHWAY 

623-0081 



f • B). 

Tufte was titf{b.vel road~ • .,,. i~ Te~sie's no beduty quee~ J 'sl!e 

Snow job 

manicured · maybe once a week. was crowding 26 or 27 wheJ]. she 
Now we're lucky if they get a fmally found a live one. N,othing 
lick-and-dab scraping couple times a wrong with Tessie, understand, 
year. Nothing wrong with supers, nothing .anyway that plastic surgery 
but it would sure be nice if you and losmg 60 pounds wouldn't 
.could get to 'em to use 'em instead help. 
of sitting there stuck in the middle An only ·Child, Tessie was, and 
of a big old mudhole waiting for old Matt had made a barrel of wine 
hours until the wrec:Ker can finally for her wedding when she was six. 
get to you for the third time in a Guess he'd near come to the 
week. conclusion he was going to have to l'l JJ.adlell JJ.emmor Now all this is no secret, and drink it all. himself. All Tessie's girl 
they'll mayb.e find a cure for the friends married and raising· families 

Seems like everyone likes to yack 
about the forgotten man. While 
back it was the teachers that 
figured they'd been forgotten. 
Some folks say that because of this 
or that, they've been forgotten or 
maybe shut out ·by the skilled 
trades union. 

Me? Far's I'm concerned, I work 
my job down at the garage and, 
more often than not, I hope they 
do forget me. Least I hope. they 

·forget to get on my back about the 
monthly inventories, that there's no 
time to take and stuff like that. 

Maybe more forgotten than 
people are most of our roads. Other 
night on TV this character is talking 
about how great it is we have 3 ·· 
million 'miles of roads, including 22 
thousand miles of freeways: Fellow 
says that for every 150 miles of 
regular roads, we now have a mile 

·'of super•highway. 
My beef, and I sure can't be 

alone, is that the one mile of super 
gets 10 times as much service as the 
150 miles of ordinary roads. Comes 
a heavy snow and every blamed 
piece\ of plowing equipment works 
for days on that little one mile, and 
the 150 miles of road - 'specially 
right in front of my house - sit 
and wait.! So do I. 

It's a common sense fact that we 
must be paying maybe five times as 

much· for road care as we used to 
pay. It's a sure enough cinch that 
we don't get 1 I 5 the service we 
used to on side roads. 

common cold before they cure the and aiL· . 
road 'problems, but it sure does So young Wilson Woodward 
steam folks up. '· moves into the area. Conservation 

Take old Matt Lyman, for guy, he is. Has something to do 
example. His daughter, Theresa, set with fish. Works down at the 
her wedding date for February 24. hatchery. . 

· Wilson's what you might call a 
bachelor kind of fellow. We all 
called him "Young Wilson" ·on 
account of old Wilson Thompson 
has always been the only Wilson in 
these parts.. Young Wilson 
Woodward is 35 or thereabouts and 
soon he's having dinner three, four 
times a week with the Lymans. 

Tessie's sure no beauty queen, 
but she can cook. Guess maybe it's 
because this chubby girl so loves to 
eat and her Ma can't cook for sour 
apples. Could be there's truth to 
the old sayirig about the way to a -
man's heart. Leastwise, it was the 
way to Young Wilson'& and they set 
the date. ·· 

History is made at this year's Powder Puff"garne, as the Junior girls 
outrun the Seniors t.o earn a victory by the narrow margin of two 

Her Pa insisted that they marry 
at the house. Could be he was 
thinking about the problems of 
moving that barrel of wine to a hall 
in town. Anyway, date's set for 
February 24 and MaD)a Lyman is 
near going out of her mind hanging 
wallpaper and trying to get Matt to 
put up the storms that he'should've points. ·The final score was 14 to 12. · put up last November. '• "' 

See the all ne\! _ - - • d homes 

KJ
. . F··. to .... er-des•gne -cus ••· · , 
_ pOP . ~ith the Octagon Living Room 

Sunday: Noon untit5 P.M. 

----------- -OPEN -HOOS£ 
Saturday: Until 5:00 P.M. 

Kropf wall-to-wall owner options. 

6024-3 
(Pion 11211 M'4" ~~ 

...... _ 
aa ........ ., 

BOB HUTCHINSON 
I Dixie At the Dixie-Sashabaw intersection Or 3-1202 



The Planning Division of the Southeast 
Michigan Council of Governments 

. _~EM COG) has issued a report on the 
number of dwelling units authorized in 
the Detroit region. The report covers the 
first six months of 1969. 

. According to the study, first-half 
residential permits increased 15.4% over 

Many new classes are being offered in 
·this year's Adult Education Program. 
:College credit courses are also being 
·offered. 

Hobby and recreational courses meet 
once a week froin 7:00 p.m. until 9:00 
p.m. On Monday evenings the following-

.last year in- the Detroit area. A total of 

.15,273 units were authorized during this 
·period of 1969 compared to 13,23-7 for 
the same time in 1968. ~ 

All co'unties except St. Clair reiistered 
gains, ranging from a low of 7. 7% in 
Oakland to a high of 58% in Monroe. 

Clarkston is on record as authorizing a 

classes meet: Woodworking and • • • • • ~ from Polly Hanson 
/ ·Finishing, Welding and Drafting Skills. 

Classes of Knitting, Art for Beginners and 
Canework meet every Tuesday evening. 
On Wednesdays, women's yoga and 
German Classes are held. And on 
Thursdays, men's physical education 
meets in the gym. No credits are given for 
hobby and recreational classes .. 

For the first time this year, college 
credit courses are , being. offered at 
Clarkston High School. Oakland 
Community College has established an 
eittension center here. The classes being 
offered are: Principles of Accounting I, 4 
credits; Introduction to Business, 3 
credits; Basic El).glish ·1, 3 credits; World 
Civilization I, 4 credits; American 
government, 3 c'redits; Introduction to 
Psychology, 3 credits; Typing 
Fundamentals, 3 credits; and 
Foundations of Modern Society, 3 
credits. The admission requirements for 
the college credit courses are as follows: 
Students must be either (1) a high school 
graduate, (2) a non-high school graduate 
of 19 years or older, or (3) a high school 

.# 

senior with permission from his parents 
and his high school principal. There is a 
tuition charge of SQ..OO per credit hour 
plus $1.00 student activities fee. 

*** 
The yearbook staff is hard at work 

producing this year's edition of the 
Hilltopper. On the staff are Editor in 
Chief, David LePere; Business Manager, 
Debby Thatcher; Layout Editor, Mollie 
Lynch; Layout Committee, Sue Elliot, 
Doug Peterson;· Copy Editor, Vasey 
Smith; Copy Committee, Don Lee; Ellen 
Taylor; Photography Editor, Dienie 
WeeJs,s; Photographers, Jim Klark, Kirk 
WiU~r.d, and typists, Judy McDonald and 
Vicky · Quertermous. " The staff is 
sponsored by Mr. James Chamberlain and 
Mrs. Douglas Pierson. 

The Hilltopper Staff would like to 
remind anyone who didn't pick up their 
'69 Hilltopper that they may do so at the 
high school office. There are also some 
extra copies still availabl~. 

1969 Olds Delta 88 Holiday sedan. V-8 automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, radio, vinyl roof, visor vanity mirror, 
light group, white sidewalls, full wh~el covers. $3095 

1969 Buick Riviera. ~ower steering, power brakes, power 
windows, electric rear window de-icer, AM/FM stereo, plus 
maiw more· options - exceptionally low mileage and new car 
condition, $4295 · 

1966 Olds Toronado. V-8, automatic, power steering and 
brakes. A REAL BEAUTY. $1895 

Brand new 1969 Chevrolet Pick-Up with heavy duty rear 
springs, five 8:25x15tires, wooden floor, vinyl interior, plus 
all GM safety features. $1982 

1964 Chevrolet Fleetside % ton Pick-Up. Six cylinder, 
standard transmission, radio, low mileage - good condition. 
$795 

1966 Chevrolet % ton Fleetside Pick-up. Six cylinder, 
standard transmission, ·radio, low mileage - .in exceptionally 
good condition. $1095 

"OUR . FACTORY OFFICIAL CARS AND DEMOS ARE 
ABOUT SOLD OUT. IF YOU WANT BIG SAVINGS, ACT 
NOW." 

Tom Rademacher 
Chevy-Olds Inc. 

-BIG LOT BIG BARGAINS-
.. •:t>· 

. 6751 DIXIE HIGHWAY 625-5071 
. - ~-- -- . 

total of 3 single-family dwellings an~ no 
two or multi-family.units. • · . ·- ' 

Independence Township is rtported as 
gaining 91 single-family an~ 133 
multi-family units, as well as having one 
demolition for a net total of 223. ) r _ 

Springfield Township is credite<Mvith 
35 new single-family dwellings. 

Ortonville · showed an addition of 3 
single-family units, while Brandon 
To~ship added 43. 

. .Orion Township lists 74 single-family, 
and Oxford Township 23. 
~ figures.·show that Independence 

Township is the seventh largest gro~g 
area in Oakland County during the past 
six months. Southfield leads all with a net 
gain of 7~6; Troy also had a sizeable 
increase (of 587; West Bloomfield, 
Farmington, and Bloomfield Townships 
and Madison Heights also recorded larger 
increases than Independence . 
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Montcalm 
AUTO ·GLASS C·O. 

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT 
· SAFETY GLASS 

FOR REPLACEMENT 
INSTALLATION 

263 WEST MONTCALM.oo ..••••• 3~5-9204 
PONTIAC 

Home Maintenance 
. . ~ DIRECTORY 

Arnold Electrical Service 
INDUSTRIAL-RESIDENTIAL-COMMERCIAL 

EMERGENCY HEATING SERVICE ~~ 
"SERVICE IS OUR SPECIALTY" -

, ·JJm Arnold 
. 625-2225 ' 

-~ • lcALL 

6640 LAURE TON TON 

'•CH'ARLES A. SCOTT & ·SON•· 
. EXCAVATING 

. BASEMENTS . 
PHONE 

BULLDOZING 
LANJ) CLEARING 
STUMP REMOVAL 

625-5555 
·FILL DIRT & GRADING 1 

5450 MARVIN ROAD 
CLARKSTON 

·····-···-JibL/~/,.-:'y.-:./~~~ ....... _e~urity _ fen_c_e 
/,.-<-:>' < ._ "TH~ SIGN OF QUA.~ITY" 
/ ·". ~ ' ' . . 
~>mEAL FOR THE DO-IT-YOURSELF MAN 

WE WILL LOAN YOU THE TOOLS 
************************~************* 

5451 DIXIE HIGHWAY, WATERFORD ·623-0000 

LL BI.IIIIIIE ... OXFORD MINING 'CO. 
WAllO 

SAND a ~RAVEL 
· o FILL DIRT o STONE 
•o FILL BAND o ROAD GRAVEL 
~ MASON SAlQ) o CRUSHED BTONJ: 
~ TORPEDO o PlEA PEBBLII . 

* WHm UMOTONE 
CUT Pl ... D STQttE 

I r
\DELmalt 

I 625-2331. SDYICII 

9820 ANDEISONVILLE RD. 

A alld A 
TRENCHING· CO •.. INC. 

RESIDENTIAL..: COMMERCIAL 
FOOTINGS ..•• SEPTIC LINES •••• WATER LINES 

PHON~ 625·5544-
5505 CHICKADEE CLARKSTON 



·~OJDIOTIYE 
CLARKSTON AUTO PARTS 

625-5171 6 NoJ1h Main 
Open 9 to 9 

New and rebuilt auto parts 
2Stfc 

JACK PAYNE is the going thing at Russ 
Johnson Pontiac Sales in Lake Orion. 
New or used.ttt8-3c 

1%6C;"Mc-~"ToN"PicK=iJP!~d~8ro~t 
box, good condition. $975.. Call 
625-2979 after 5 p.m.ttt7-3p 

WOW! watch things! change when you buy 
a car from Jack Payne at Russ Johnson 
Pontiac Sales in Lake Orion.ttt8-3c · 
~-----~~-------~----~---

1966 CHRYSLER 2-door Newport, 
radio, power steering, brakes & new white 
walls. $1200. 623-07ll.ttt9t3c 

1965 MUSTANG DRAG CAR. Please call 
625-2335.ttt9-3p 

1967 · GIRARD construction trailer. 
Tandem axle, ideal for equipment or 
hauling. Make offer: 6254029.ttt9-3c 

fOR· SALE . 
1 ONLY - Simmons hide-a-bed, brown 
tweed, with full size mattress. Regular 
$289.95, now $238.88' cash and carry. 
Winglemire Furniture Store, Holly. · 

RED HUNTING OUTFIT size '\2-44. 
Winchester · 30-06 rifle. 
625-;3739. ittt9-3p 

HARDWOOD FOR SALE. $14 a face 
cord. Delivered. 634-3138.ttt4-6p 

DEEP FREEZE 18 cu. ft. excellent 
condition. Make offer. 625-4029 .. ti t9-3c 

SINGER DIAL-A-MATIC zig-zag 
• I 

sewing machine in modern walnut 
cabinet. Make designs, appliques. 
buttonholes, ~tc. Repossessed. Pay oft 
$54 cashJor $6 per month payments. 
Guaranteed. Universal Sewing Center, 
FE4-0905. 

FOR SALE FJIR. SALE· FOR SALE 
FURNITURE, CARPETING SOUTH SEAS FOR SALE: firewood. Dry oak. Light 

FISH CENTER hauling. Will cut trees. Call 
Tropical Fish and Supplies 625-2784.ttt4-tfc 

Come in and compare our 'prices. , ------------------------

STEREpS New-U,!lclaimed 

Lovely modern sofa with Mr. and Mrs. 
chairs, reversible cushions. Sells foF $279. 
UncM!imed balance, $188.00. 

65 N. Holcomb 625-1753 DON'T merely brighten your carpets .... 
8-3c Blue Lustre them ... · eliminate rapid 

------------------------ resoiling. Rent electric shampooer, $1. 
CONN CORNET $80.00, Flute $60.00. Bot1's Hardware, 27 S. Main St.ttt9-lc 
Good condition. 623-044I.ttt8-3c -----------------------
------------------------ 8 PC. Colonial living room group - sofa, 

TWIN SIZE Hollywood beds with plastic 2 chairs, 3 tables, 2 lamps .. Regu~ar 
Danish modern console stereo, solid state• headbo~rd. Complete only $68.88. $729:60• now $548·88· Wmglerrure 

DuPont 501 nylon FHA approved, large 
choice of colors. Sells for $8.95, now 
only $3.98 sq. yard. 

AM-FM radio diamond needle, plays all Winglertlire Furniture Store, Hollv. · Furmture Store -Holly· 

siz~ records. Sells for $219.00. Unclaimed JAC-KPAYNElsth;goi~""th~g;t-R;ss WANTED TO BUY~ 
balance $156.00. Johnson Pontiac Sales in Lake Orion. ----------------'--------

New or used.ttt8-3c WANT TO BUY D Ph ~ Bedroom suite walnut double dresser . · : unc~~ Y e 
mirror, 4 draw;r chest and full size bed: -----------------:-------- · mah<?gany l~mp table. Two dimng. r?om 
Sells for $149 oo· unclaimed bala ce I FIREWOOD FOR SALE. Will do tree c h au s 1 n good cond1 hon. 
$97.00. · ' n ' trimming and removal. Light trucking.· 391-1612.ttt9-3c 

:Phone 6254747.ttt29tfc WANTED~~triogb~sfiCfdle-::737oP'e~rY" 
100% continuous filament nylon ------------------------ Lake. 6254029.ttt9.-3c. 
carpeting, large colm selection. Sells for . GARAGE SALE: wringer washer, cross 
$5.95, now only $3.47 sq. yard. cut saw, window and frame, bed 

complete, clothing, dishes, misc. Daily. 
5 ft. long walnut console' stereo, AM and 11388 Ember, Big Lake .t"ft9-3c 
FM radio, record storage space, solid ~ -----------------------
state, diamond needle plays all size REM IN G T 0 N N 0 I-8 E ~ E S S 
records. Sells for $349.00; unclaimed · TYPEWRITER, $1,5.00; gray beige ~ur 
balance $237 00 stole, $25.00; mans wool car coat, stze 

' · · . 38, $5.00; baby scale, $4.00; blond 
Colonial sofa with ma!ching chair, Formica step table, $4:50. 
self-decked, reversible cushions. Sells for 625-236I.ttt9-3c 
$319.00; unclaimed balance, $237.00.: · ci-TWO-SPEED~-;,~ds-~~e~.-fiu;;~~ 

. washer. 12 lb. capacity. $25. 
Hollywood bed se~, complete wtth 625_21 87.ttt9-3c 
mattress, box spnngs, frame and 
headboard. Sells for $99.00; unclaimed ---M-7'"G-E--SA~L_E_·_T_h ____ &. -F--:---10-4--
balance $69 00 RUM A . · urs. . n., , 

' · · · :boys' and girls' clothes. Size 12-16, ice 
Free Delivery 

Payments as.low as $10.00 a month 
HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCE 

461 Elizabeth Lake Rd. 
(near Telegraph} 

Mi 1-2383 
10 to 5 Daily 

I I t\i 5 Sunday 

skates and misc. 6798 
· Transparent.ttt9-l c ~ 
------------------------

1969 YUKON KING Kodia~ 18 h.p., I R 
inch track. used less than 20 hours. Phone-
625-3234.ttt9-3c -

FUEL OIL SPACE HEATER w/tharmo 
·control blawcr. Good. condition. Phone 

--------------- 625-2lJ79 .ttt9-3p . TROPICALS GALORE 
Tropical Fish and Supplies 

.over I 00 varieties 
6561 Transparent Drive 

WOW! watch things change when you buy 
a car -from Jack Payne at Russ Johnson 
Pontiac Sales in Lake Orion.ttt8-3c 

REAl ESTATE 
ALL CASH 

For homes any place in Oak
land County, money in 24 

hours.YORK 

WE BUY 
Or 4-0363 

WE TRADE 
Fe 8-7176 

32tfc 

Complete Real Estate Service 

Hal· Reekwald 
Real Estate 

":Jo · Bu'J OP · Se/f. 
9o :Jo .J./a/" 

---------------------- Clarkston · 625-3558 ------------------------ Phone 625-3300 
• • . · 16tfc 6 PAIR of dacron ruffled curtains, 

-.... -- Ihe-lmk, .'flllmble~- ~·- ~:;-~7>;!' s:: ... , ~~;;c.. o: ~~rt:~oftt~:cffi~;;;,~ -~~!~/;;~;;···· . . . .. fOR lAir- ----- -
c~rs and sofas reupholstered. Free ------------------------~LUXURY PLUS BEAUTIFUL DOHBLE 

FALL AND WINTER WOOLS estimates. Call 335-1700, Upholstery PERRY MOUNT CEMETERY 6 lots in SITE· v·11 G M bil H p tk , . . • m 1 age reen o e orne a . 
Inc.ttt 5ltfc section l. Htgh & dry • near e[ltrance. 12 x 60 Marlette deluxe model. Indirect 

. ' 

NOW l/3 to 1/2 OFF 

BLENDS 1/3 OFF 

Keating Village Market, 

Joslyn road, I 'north ofl-75 .. 
Open daily except Monday. I 

391-i441 ~ · ttt1-ifc 1 

------------------------ 673-7924.ttt8-3c 1 lighting in dining room. Colored bath 
NICE ASSORTMENT of wall clocks, . --=--=----:------------------ . fiXtures. Loads of closets and built-in 
chime, battery and electric. See our 3 PIECE wicker set. 6254324.ttt7-lp bookshelves, etc. Buy on this site. Dorris 
sele~tion today.' Winglemire Furniture ------------------------ . and Son· Realtors, 674-03. 24.ttt8-3c 
Store, Holly. · . NECCtn DELUXE AUTOMATIC ------------------------

NO IRONING 

Perma Press 
Cloths and Napkins 

in all colors and sizes, 
inc. 70" round at'$11.95 

zig-zag sewing machine. Cabinet YEAR ROUND SUBURBAN LIVING. 
model. Embroiders, blind hem&, Lake front home. Three bedroom ranch. 
buttonholes, etc. 1967 model. Take· Call DorriS' ·and' "-Son Realtors at OR 
over payments of $5.90 per month for 4..()324, 2536 Dixie... ·~· 
9 months or $53.00 cash. balance. ------------------------
Guaranteed. Universal Sewing Center, 3-BEDROOM HOME with acreage. l mile 
FE4-0905. from 1-75. Cash to 6% contract. 

62S-304S.ttt7-3p 
----~-------------------

.. . . . 12x34' 11" Candy Stripe carpet, 46Y.l sq. ' 2SAcRE-FARM-fu~;al-;~2b~~-~fut7 · 
GA~GE I SALE: fme selection of BOOTHBY'$ ' yds. I Regular $232·50• now $l 3950· box ~tails, Y.1 mile· race track, 2 bedroom 
furniture, clothes and inisc. Thurs., Fri., Dixie HWy._and White Lake Rd. .. Wirigle.fi!ire .Furniture Sto~~. Holly. house. 8350 Pine Knob Rd. $55,500. 
Sat. 9 to 6. 6231 Clarkston Rd., one mile phone 626-5100 --------.....:~.;...~~--:--8 --:-9--0-:-il 623-07II.ttt9t3c ... '· 
out oftown.t'tt9-lc ...., ·. BARN SALE Fri., Sat., orr., :3 r 
------------------------ dark. Maple drop leaf table, chairs, old ----=------------·-~---=---

CARD TABLES in 3 sizes starting at WRlNGERWASHER-likenew.$35.00. sheet music, twin bed, dishes.andmuch ACCESSORIES FOR THE 
$14.95. Matching chairs, $.., .95 each. 6254228.tf.t7-3c -- • mote: 6080 Waldon.ttt9-l p • ' . WEDDING RECEFTION. Cake boxes, 

-~~~~~~!~~~t~~~~:~~~~~---- at0~~-p~RiflcA--;~~;ar-~bi;,~4. ------------------------ :~ C::~a;s:;;:;e~~k~Z~:W~~ 
LEE BEARDSLEE Sand ·and Grrur~l .. Top ::hai~, hutch. $35.00. Man's Brunswick sul;itrlb~::~:h r:/e~t.g G:; Jf:~k:":t ~th 1111111e and date imprintid. Come, 
soil, road gravel, limestone, fill. All' sand~ .. ·· b~w,li)tg ball, shoes. $lO.OO. 6148 ..... o~" Independence Township for just 111 now and p/Qce your order at the 
gravel and stone products delivered. Parartms, Clarkston.ttt7-3c ne..... 'I Clarkston News,. 5 South Main,, 
623-1338.ttt9-3c · ---------------------- $4.00. CaU 625-3370. • ClJukston. 

·, ..... 
\ 



·REAL. ESlAT£, 
·_FOR RENJ 

------~----------------

~WOR·K · WANTED 
BABYSITTING IN MY HOME by the 
hour, day or week. Call between 4 and 6 
p.m. 623-934S.ttt7-3c. 
------------------------FOR RENT: New office space with 

secretarial answering service. Private 
parking, air conditioning, and 
carpeting. Inquire at 18~ S. Main or 

WANTED: babysitting in my home, 
· afternoon or evehlngs. 1 or 2 children 
over 1 yr. 75c an hour. 

call625-5520.tttS ltfc · 
---~------------------

PLEASANT 3 rooms and bath for couple. 
373-5537.ttt8-tfc 
_______ ._.t_ ______________ _ 

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom ranch with 
family room. Carpeting and drapes, 2-car 
attached garage. Located on large lot on 
M-15 near shopping center. Clarkston 
area. $225 per month, plus security 
deposit. Daytimes call 625-260I.ttt9-tfc 

··WILL SHARE living quarters and mobile 
home with elderly lady, references 

• exchanged. 394-0021 ,ttt S-6c · 

WANTED TO RENT 
WORKING WOMAN desires furnished 
room in Drayton Plains area near G.M. 
Parts Div. Call 742-9665 or write 2196 
Briar Lane, Flint.ttt9-3p 

. SERVICES --------------
A-1 TOPSOIL, black dirt, shredded 
peat, road gravel - all sand and ·ston~, 
products delivered. Phone 
625-223I.ttt36tfc 
--------~---~---------

CAVANAUGH'S TREE 
SERVICE-tree removal, land clearing, 
pruning specialists, spraying, bracing & 
cabling. Fully insured. 24 hour service 
for Storm Damage. Call 
334-9049.ttt46tfc or 335-4309 
----------------------

.CAKES MADE TO ORDER. Beautifully 
decorated in your choice to fit the 
occasion. Wedding and doll cakes a 
specialty .. Large or small. Decorated tea 
cakes or cup cakes for any occasion. Call 
625-4248 · after S . p.m. Mrs. 
Chastain.ttt7-3p 
------------------------, 

ROAD GRAVEL, top soil, fill dirt.. 
Have ·truck, will haul. Also dozer 
work. Phone 627-3289 or 
628-1628.ttt3Stfc 

1-iAYRii>Es.-i~nr;;;-ir-~-;i~"d~~fter 
hayride. Circle-C-Ranch. Call 
625-2630.ttt 7-1 c 
------------------------

TRUCKING: sand, gravel, top soil and 
flll. 692-5614.ttt8-3p 

623-1287 .ttt8-3p 
--------------------

WILL CARE FOR CHILD in my home. 
625-3270.ttt9-3c 
---------------------~---

HAVE PICKUP TRUCK, will clean 
basements, attics lnd garages. 
673-147S.ttt8-3p 

·HnP WANTED 
-------------~----------

WANTED: cook and waitresses. 
Experienced preferred. Janitor . wanted. 
Tally Ho Restaurant. 625-5370.ttt9-3c 
------------------------

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS. Clarkston 
Community Schools. Contact Mr. Cilley, 
School bus garage. 6595 Middle Lake 
Rd.ttt8-3c 
--------L-~-------------

FEMALE BUS DRIVER-year,.. around, 
for private school. Call 642-1500.ttt8-3c 
------------------------

PETS 
AKC TOY POODLE p~ppies. All colors. 
Stud services available. 484 Fourth St., 
Pontiac. FE 4-4344.ttt7-3c 
----------------------

PONY, GELDING. Good disposition and 
looks. Good with children. Free kittens. 
625-2807.ttt7-3c 

I YEAR OLD part Huskie and German 
shepherd. Free to good home. 
625-4029 .ttt9-3c 

LOST FOUND ; 
------------------~-----

LOST OR STOLEN Oct. IS: large male 
Irish setter, greying around the mouth. 
Reward for information leading to or 
return; Call Goodrich collect 
636-2796.ttt9:3p 
------------------------
FOUND: ladies' wristwatch in Clarkston, 
3 weeks ago. Call625-1672.ttt7-3c 

---cLAi-isn)N-N"Fi~S:-~----
oEAoLINE 

News and Display Ads 
5:00 p.m. Monday 

Classified Ads 
10:00 a.m. Tuesday 

" 
ThP fii;icston (Mtch~) N~s 

,. . 
• ·V·"' • _ i .:·._ .~ '\. _ 1 
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:LEGAL 'N·OTIHS. 
MILTONF:-cooNE"Y,TtiY:-----:--

GIFT BUYING CAN 810 Pontiac State Bank Bldg. 
Pontiac, Michigan 48058 BE DIFFICULT, BUT-. 

YOU· CAN MAKE IT 
No. 95,048 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE 

COUNTY OF OAKLAND 
EASY. 

Estate of Della E. Newman, Deceased. 
It is Ordered that on December 10, 

1969, at 9 A.M., in the Probate 
Courtroom Pontiac, Michigan a hearing 
be held on the petition of Ward S. 
Newman, Jr., administrator, praying for 
examination and allowance of his Final 
Account, assignment of the residue and 
discharge of said administrator. · 

Publication and service shall be made · 
as provided by Statute and Court Rule. 
Dated: October IS, 1969 

SEND A GIFT THAT 
KEEPS ON GIVING--

A SUBSCRIPTION OF 
THE CLARKSTON 

' ' NEWS. 

,... 

Donald E. Adams 
Judge of Probate. 

Oct. 23, 30, Nov. 6 

CALL 625-3370 

VILLAGE OF CLARKSTON 
Minutes of Regular Meeting of Village Council 

October 13, 1969 
Meeting called to order by President Russell. 
Roll: Cooper, present; Hagen, present; Fahrner, present; Kushman, present; 

Mahar, present; Johnston, absent. 
Minutes of the last meeting were read and approved . 
Moved by Mahar, That the following bills be· paid: 

GENERAL FUND 
Police .................................... $518.15 
Clarkston News ............................ 52.10 
Municipal Services ....... , .................. 278.58 
Jack L. Banycky ........................... 8'25.00 
Street Lights and Meter at Parking Lot .. '"'--'....:. .... 264:29 
Consumers Power . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16.00 

Seconded by Fahrner. Roll: Cooper, yea; Mahar, yea; Kushman, yea; Hagen, 
yea; Fahrner, yea. Yeas 5, Nays 0. Motion carried. · · 

The resolution-regarding acceptance of the capacity into the Clinton Oakland 
Interceptor from Independence Township was tabled until the October 27 meeting. 

Moved by Mahar, "That the Village Engineer establish a grade for the 
intersection of Highway M-15 and Waldon Road." Secooded by Cooper. Roll: 
Cooper, yea; Kusb.man, yea; Mahar, yea; Hagen, yea; Fahrner, yea. Yeas S, Nays 0. 
Motion carried. · · ' · 

A letter from the Waterford Hill Homeowners Association was presented to 
the Council in which services of the Clarkston Police were canceled for patr<.ll duty 
in that area. 

Trustee_ Cooper was requested to study the City of Ferndale's letter regarding 
" tax exemptions1'or senior citizens. . 

Trustee· Cooper was requested to e~tain a source for the painting of the 
ViHage Hall building. 

Trustee Cooper was requested to study the zoning ordinance With regards to 
lot splitting. . · 

Moved by Cooper, "That the meeting be adjourned." Seconded by Hagen. 
Motion carried. 

Artemus M. Pappas 
Village Clerk 

. -
For DECORATING problems call us. 
We do paper hanging, painting, and 
wall washing. Reasonable. Phone 

• 673-4872.ttt28tfc 
----------------------
SCOTTY'S PLASTERING SERVICE. 
Plaster, cement & concrete repairs. 

...Simulate.d.brick_&_stoo.e_. C.alLORA:-3~.67 . 
and 625-2673 after 5 p.m.ttt3-3tptfc 
------------------------

SEWING AND ALTERATIONS. Have 
references. 6254858.ti't9-6c 

CEMENT AND BLOCK WORK, new 
and repair. Call673-3157.ttt47tfc 
~---------------------

.IRONING SERVICE. Call 
625-2268.ttt4-tfc 
------·------------------

FILL DIRT DELIVERED, Clarkston 
Village area. $1.00 per yard . in 1 00 
yard lots. Phone 625-233l.ttt49tfc. 
--------~-------------

-NEW AND USEDjSump pumps repaired. 
Submergible and uprights. Fe 
8-6642.ttt8-3c 
------------------------NOW IS THE TIME to ·landscape. 
Bu~ing bush in color. Imported HoU~d 
Bulbs. Evergreens, shade trees, flowering 
shrubs, potted fruit trees. 

ORTONVILLE NURSERY 
· l0448 Washburn Rd. 627-2545 

Open 7 days a week 
. . 6-4c 

AUBU~ HEIGHTS·
PAVING COMPANY 

All ranteed for one year. Call 
today. work done tomorroW. Phone 
Fe S-6983. Walter Causey, 497 South 
Paddock ·' Street. Pontiac. Michilan · 
480S3.ttn3trc · . 

, .. ~ ( •"J''~.-.-.... a....a~---------------:-· 

PERSONALIZED 
-STATIONARY 

-- lO\-orr-·-

' 

Until 
November 

15th~ 

CIRSton ·News ·- . 
5 Seal lllil. · · · · . &25·3311 

,,.; .\ 

•· ~·.: 

·-r -·· . 
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rnre CIIITliSton (Mkh..) /,kW(· 

Wolves bow to . Kettering 
. . : . . ·~ -.:..__-::.:~ --

li2 ·Thurs., Oct. 30, 1969 

Homecoming defeat · By Mike Saile 

' .. 
ID 

Clarkston Wolves lost their Homecoming was mythology. . Richardson; No. 42, slipped and was 
Durlng the third quarter the C,apiaiQs 

gained an additional 7 points on a 
, touchdown and kick. The fourth quarter 
gave them six more points, giving them 
their fmal tally of 36 points. 

Homecoming gatp.e Friday to the 
Kettering Captains by a score of 36-6. 

, Clarkston scored their only points in 
the game during the second qu~er. The 
•Wolves punted the ball to the Captains' 
3-..yard line where Kettering fumbled. and 
th.e ball went into the Wolves' hands. On 
two more · fumbles and three plays, the 
Wolves' Dan Hallman crossed over the goal 
line. On a run for the extra p~ints~ Kurt 

tackled. ) 
The Cap{ains scored one touchdown 

At halftime the queen, Karrie Garlak, 
was pre8ented with a tiara and a bouquet 
of roses by last year's queen, Yikki Hall. 

Sophomores won the float contesf 
With a tortoise carrying the world on its 
back. The theme for this year's 

Junior_:J 

lriumpkanl 

Two lost contact lenses delayed a 
Clarkston football game last week, but 
the holdup wasn't the only unusuarevent 
of the evening. 

The football players wore pony tails 
and sneakers and giggled a lot. The. 
mini-skirted cheerleaders cheered with 
surprisingly deep voices. · -

It was the annual Powder Puff game 
with the .senior, girls pitted against the 
junior girls, and for the first time in four 
years the juniors came out on top, 
beating the seniors by a score of 14-12. 

Making touchdowns for the victorious 
juniors were Beth Cowen and Debbie 
Molter. The extra and winning 2 points 
were picked up by Val LePere on a··run. 

First to score were the seniors in the 
first quarter, Jod5f Hawke carrying the 
ball, and then Debbie Peters added 6 
more points in the second on a 70-yard 
run. 
. Th~ juniors scored their first six points 
m the first . quarter and picked . up the 
winning 8 points in the third, 

There was some talk following the 
game about the junior girls taking on the 
school's varsity team, which has been 
winless all year. 

Mr. Jim Chamberlain, head coach for 
the seniors, now has a cleari shaven face. 
He had recklessly promised to shave off 
his mustache, should his team be 
defeated. -

Assisting Chamberlain as coach was 
Chris Krenger. · · 

Coaches for the juniors were George 
White and Jim McArthur. 

Serving as refs were Toby Colter, 
George Kinser and Paul Tungate. 

and two extra points on a run in .the flrst 
quart~r. In the second quarter Kettering 
scored two touchdowns, one run for the 
extra points and also a kick for one more 
point. At halftime Kettering had a lead of 
23-6. 

Tomorrow night the Wolves will meet 
the~ilford Re,dskins on Miltprd's home 
fleld. t · 

Cross Country team places third 
The Clarkston cross country team last 

Saturday did its best, but came in third 
out of 24 schools in the regional meet at 
Oakland University. 

T~eir team score of 83, topped by 
Pontiac Northern with 49 and Brother 
Rice High School of Birmingham with 52, 
means that the team will not compete in 
state finals. Only the top two teams are 
eligible. 

Two team runners, however, will take 
part in individual competition in the state 
fi~als. They are Fred Seyler who placed 
third, and Dan Dankert, who placed 
fourth ... To . be eligible for state 
competitiOn an individual must place 
among the top ten. 

Coach Bruce said, "Saturday the boys 
ran the fastest they ever have, with each 
one cl?cked under 10.51 ffiinutes for the 
two-nule track." , 

The te_am went in.to the regionals 
unb~aten m dual competition. 

Fmals are scheduled next Saturday at 
the . W~shtenaw Country Club m 
Ypsilanti. · 

SCHOOL -MENU 
November 3-7 

"Menus are Subject to Change" . 
. MONDAY-Sloppy Joe · on bun, 

. mashed potatoes, buttered peas, raisin 
bars and milk. · · 

TUESDAY-Spaghetti and meat sauce, 
buttered carrots, cabbage apple slaw, 
bread & butter, cake & milk. 

WEDNESDAY-Barbecued hot dog in 
buttered bun, green beans, carrot & 
celery stix, pumpkin pie & milk. 

THURSDAY-Meat balls,"' mashed 
potatoes, buttered corn, bread & butter, 

. chocolate cake and milk. 
FRIDAY-'roasted cheese sandwich 

tomato soup, chefs salad, fruit & milk. '. 

FLAG PLA Y-Ciarkston benefited from 205 yards in penalties to 
Kettering Friday· night and recovered 3 fumbles. However, crossing the 
goal line was almost impossible. They did it just once in taking a 36-6 
loss. Above is end Dfln Hallman being hit before the ball gets to him. -----./ 

SPECIAL 
of the 

Members of the winning team were: 
O~fense: Carolyn Jorgenson, Cindy Defe~se: Marty· Hutchins, Charlene 

'* WEEK . . 
1969 VW Fastback Coupe Porntt, Debbie Molter, Val LePere, Pam Broadway, Debbie Longstaff, Casey 

J~n.es, Cindy Gerber, Karen MacDougall, Smith, Pa~ Salle, Chris Frick, Jane White, 
·_ Lln_da .Cb.ampeau, Beth Cowen and Linda __ ~ll'!'.J:I~ns()ll,~T.Ileresa Sims, Ellen Taylor 

Slade. and Judy Ander8on.· · · ·- -· · - -- -- -- ~Xiiiomaile ~transmission. 

gooJ wal.~r i6 a /amif, a//air anJ 

\ 

BRUNER. 
m•an6 

.. good water 
Every room in your house . . . every member of 
your family ... every dey of your life you come in 
contact with water. The ri"'t kind of water, good 
water, can enrich your life. Cooking with good 
water means better meets for your family for 
breakfast, lunch end dinner. Good water means 
cleaner, brighter weshes because soap curd and 
hard water stains are remolled. Bathing becomes 
more pleasant. Good water looks ~r and tastes 
better. And Bruner is good water. Bruner removes 

' harsh minerals ... rust ... even chlorine taste and 
odor. Good water is truly a family affair. Ask your 
Bruner men. You'll discover you never had it so 
good. 

~:•BRINKER'S=.· = · PI•••- & Ilea-·. 
4686 DIXIE HIGHWA ¥, ORA YTON PLAINS 

'i~-:~,~~~-

Sunroof 

Radio White sidewalls 

Electric rear window defroster 

Exceptionally sharp car 

82195 
Jack W. Haupt 

P~ntiac. · Sales,: ~
North lain, Clarkst11 -&25·• 

' 



. Mr. and Mrs. John F 1/arvey l~f Akron, Ohio, wmowu:e the engagement of 
thezr daughter, Betty Ann, to Dame/ R. Gravell, son of Mr. and Mrs. John .R. 
Cr~v~n, Wealthy ~tree!, Clarkston.· The bride-eler.·t received a B.A. Degree from 
M1c~1gan State Umv~rs~ty and an M.A. Degree from Northwestern University. She is 
Pres1~ent of the M1ch1~an. Chapter: of her Sorori(y, Kappa Kappa Gamma. Betty 
Ann IS f!resently_ teachmg 1~ Re_dondo Beach, California. Her fiance received a B.S. 
degree m T~chmcal Packagmg from Michigan State University and is a member of 
Lambda C~1 Alpha Fraternity. He is presently employed with McDonald-Douglas 
Astronautics Company, Santa Monica, California. · · 

·A June wedding is planned. 

_ArounJ Ike :Jown 

WO.S. 

*** 
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Mr. and Mrs. John W. Tremper 

:Jremper:J 

go/Jen 
.. 

anntverJar'l 

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Tremper will be 
honored on the occasion of their 50th 
wedding : anniversary with a buffet 
dinne( dance on November !st. 

Two daughters; Mrs. Norman ·Edwards 
and Mrs. Robert L. Morse of Waterford 
will attend the party at the Mountai~ 
View Country Club. Also attending will 

be three grandchildren and four 
great-grandchildren. 

The couple, who live at 3913 Nelsey 
Rd., were married at Central Methodist 
Church in Pontiac on October 30, 1919. <![ 

Mr. Tremper retired in 1964 from the 
Foley and Beaidslee Lumber Company 
after 25 years of seJ,"Wice. · 

Jaycettes aid Viet orphans 
The Clarkston J aycettes are working 

with eight chapters of District 12 Jaycee 
Auxiliary in initiat_ing a drive for clothing 
and supplies for the Phuoc-Thien 
Orphanage and the villagers in -{\n Khe, 
Vietnam. 

The needs of these people were 

The orphanage is in this area. 

The Homer E. Richmonds. of 6101 The annual Mothers' Tea was held on brought to their attention by Army 
Overlook Drive. Clarkston, were surprised Thursday. October 23 in the room of Sergeant Jack Handly of Birmingham, 
by their children and many old friends Mrs. Mabel Marsh, third'grade teacher at who. spent -6ne year of duty in Vietnam 
and neighbors a few days ago on the the Bailey Lake School. The purpose of and who recently returned to An Khe. 

"Medical supplies and ·food can be 
obtained," he said, "but otherwise the 
children and villagers have nothing." The 
63 children in the ,orphanage are mostly 
the children of Vietnam ministers, 
missionaries and hamlet chiefs who were 
assassinated by the Vietcong. 

The articles needed are: 

•dv~nt or tho;, twonty-firth weddhtg the '" ;, to b";ld , bollot ,l,tion,h;p Sgt. H•mlly ,pont ,,.,,1 month' ;n I. Cloth;ng - P"t;eul•tly ;n tho ,;, _,nOJY<"~-'Y '--,~- ••.. ··-·- . -- .. _be I woon tit< "h<>OI oml hom<. •nd •l•o I? ootivo eomb•t duty' during whkh thno ho i" I 0 mnge, hghtwe;Wt jookets, " tho D•u~t tm V ugmm. D•y ton. OltJu: 1'•1. oxphn<r -to- tbe·· moth"" tb•-•dtuol• .oxp,;enoedJ._pa<tial..lt<aiingl=.lie.Y<aS _ ow"t tomp"""'" '" in tho 40' '· Tho" 
C?lumb;, St•Hon, Oh ;o: S•nd<_,, T ""·'" poli,;o~ wh idt '" oft on mi.,on,rued by thon t,.n,rwed to , ,;v;e p.e;fieoHon --- '";clo.-ne..rnot ·be-in 
C1ty; Carohne. Pontiac and the1r tanultes. the ch1ldren. The tea was well attended program for the Vietnamese in An Khe. as they can 'be mended 
and Michele. at home. were in attendance by twenty-one mothers who were He and an Army Lieutenant are in charge in the orphanage. . 
as was their son, Donald from Ann Arbor. ePiightcned in many areas. of an area which contains 12,210 people. . 2. Books - any condition as long as 

Sons All I 

· T H they are readable. 
an, rvmg, exas; arry, a career - - -- ·-- --·-Army: officer now serving overseas, 3. Puzzles and games - any toys, as 

daughters Mary Ann, Louisville. Ky.; and Mrs. Richard Fox has returned to her these are non-existent there. 
Nancy, a student at Ohio State home (lll Sashab:,tw . road after an 4. Candy non-perishable and 
University, were unable to be here. eight-day stay at Pontiac General ui::'t 1 . ,0 _ individually wrapped, such as your 

Former neighbm:s and old friends from Hospital. "' ~Lo children receive on Halloween. 
the southeastern area -of Michigan came -----------· 5. Pens and pencils - any condition as 
to P•Y the;,'""'"'· Tho "'phomo<' cl•"' w;<h" to ixp<"" . woRLD long" they"' ""blo. ' 

The reception was held at the our appreciation to aU who aided us in ' 6. Writing paper - even if it is used on 

American Legion Hall in Clarkston, where our task of building the (winning) one side. 
a buffet wa~ served. · , . homecoming float. Special "thank yous" - 7 · Any pieces of chalk and scrap 

*** to Mr. and Mrs. Tower. Mr. and Mrs. , material. · · . 

The Clarkston area Jaycees will hold 
their , Halloween party on Saturday, 
No~~mber. 1, at the Loyal Wing Club. 
Everyone IS expected to come in costume 
and it promises to be a most enjoyable 

Miller. Haupt Pontiac and the parents who offered their support and . Also needed are boxes for shipping any 
cooperation. · Mr. and Mrs. Russell Ralph Wilson are articles. Any donations to help pay the 

announcing the birth of ~ baby girl, shipping charges would be appreciated. 
Thanks Again. 
Class of '7'2 

. Yicki. born in St. Joseph Hospital bn Checks may be made payable to: The 
October 28. She weighed 7 lbs., 13 oz. Pcm!!.!l~c Jaycee Auxiliary, 2384 St. 

*** ---------- Awaiting her arrival at home is a sister. Joseph Rd., Pontiac, Michigan 48053 .. 

Tho Sp<;ngfield Town,h;p Son;u, Wondy Koy. 211 Y"" old. Pmud Any or the Ogg Cl.,no" ;n the PonH.e 
Citizens, Joggers will meet at no'on on m I · I grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. E. A. area may be used as a drop off station. 

evening. 

sa>u<day, Novombe< I ;n tho Town,hip em II er ~hip 'it> M•~oW><k; or D"yton PJo;n, •nd Ru,ell The eent"l dmp orr "'Hon '' the 
Holl, om burg. Coop;,.uvo d;nn" •nd W;bun or CIO<k,ton;.~ No hon•l GoO<d A<mmy ;n PonUoe. The 
meeting will be held at this time. II ,. 1 shipping deadline is November IS so all .. *** , heme o ea Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Thibert. 6480 articles should be there by November 8. 

Brad Funk of Cranudne is a patient at Eastlawn. Clarkston. are the proud 
Pontiac Osteopathic Hospital. The Membership Tea lor the parents of a 7 lb .. 5 oz. baby boy: Ralph 

":.** Waterford-Clarkston Business and Edward. born Oc\ober 16. 1969. 
Rusty Leaf was the· hero of the Ptofessional_Women was held October 23, Maternal grandparentsare-Mh-andMrs. L., 

Thursday night "Bonefire" at the High at the Independence Square Club House. W. Humphreys of Pontiac. Ralph Edward 
School: When she arrived to take pictures Madlyn Vick, District 10 Membership is the 45th grandchild. Paternal 
there was no sign of the makings for a fire Chairman, was guest speaker. Her topic grandmother is Mrs. June Dovigi of 

. so _site got busy, ga~bered them up, an<l i.t was "M_emhersbip." Ontario. There is one sister at home. 
· 5 wr~s one,.o'f~the best~ · :- • ) · ) :.-.,.:.n· .· :-· :· ' • , . ..- .... Refri)shn1erits·we·re.-ser\!ed. .. . .. .. · .- ·. ·. ·. ·,~~~-•w»~~ . . .. *** 

Slick Trick . 

When you travel by car, give each child 
a metal cake pan with a sliding lid. Inside, 
they. can keep crayons, ·coloring books, 
pencils and paper. When the. lid is closed 
they also have a ,Writing·stuface. --:·· • 



• 
recetve~ charier 

Carol Steward and Chuck Roberts, newcomers to the Clarkston Village 
Players, will have lead roles in the November 7, 8, 14 and 15 
melodrama, "Pure as the Driven Snow" or "A Working Girl's Secret." 
Tickets for the play, which will be presented at the depot, may be 
obtained from members or at the door. 

New Cub Scout Pack 341 was recently 
chartered under the sponsorship of the 
Bailey Lake PTA. Beginning with five 
Cub Scout dens and one Webelo den, 
there are forty-five charter members in 
the fledgling organization. 

Seth Cummings is cubmaster for the 
new pack, with the pack committee 
under the chairmanship of Robert . 
Turnbull and assistant Webelo cubmaster, 
Roger Etiksson. Other committee 
members include . Ray Hughes, Ted 

The Pontiac YWCA Annual World 
Fellowship Bazaar will be held on 
Saturday, November 8, from 10:00 a.m. 
to 4:00 p.m. An International. 
Smorgasbo~d will be served froJ1l II :30 
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Reservations for the · 
luncheon are limited. 

Booths will include a Coffee House, 
Book Resale Shop, Christmas Gift Booth, 

·White Elephant Booth, a Curiosity Shop, 
and a Plant Booth. 

General., chairman is Mrs. T. Warren 
Fowler of Pontiac. Chairmen of the 
various booths include Mrs. John 
Eikenberry, Mrs. Leigh Wyckoff, Mrs. 

HALL EEN 

Bensc0ter, Mrs. Gordon Bray, Peter 
Ohm berger, Loren Bray, Jim Miller and 
Don Hagadone. 

Den, Mothers are Mrs. Virgil Roberts, 
Mrs .. David · Ferguson, Mrs. Robert 
Cooper, Mrs. Kathleen Standring, Mrs. 
Seth Cummings, Mrs. Betty Cross, Mrs. E. 
J. Norris, Mrs. Mali\)ean Davis, Mrs. Leon 
Roberts and Mrs. Thomas Smith. Webelo 
leaders are Roger Eriksson and Don 
Hagadone. 

YW 
Richard Poole, Mrs. Robert Meikle, Mrs. 
Daniel Murphy, Miss Maude Chambers. 
Mrs. Carroll Porritt, Mrs. James Graybiel 
and Mrs. Ladoria Smith. 

Mrs. Carl Paige is coordinator for the 
Smorgasbord luncheon. Make it a day at 

1 

the YWCA on November 8. For luncheon 
tickets, call 334-0973. 

PAPER TABLECLOTH available at 
the Clarkston News office. Just $3.60 
per 300 foot roll. Ideal for parties, 
receptions and club dinners. 

H·AIR·RAISING BARGAINS 

CHOICE 

~Pot Roast 4/ggcl 
11/4 

'3/$·1 
LBS. 

. c 'TAYS.TEE 

LB. 69 .• Bread 
·-SUNSHINE 

LB.79C!Crackers . ' 

TRY RUDY'S 

Pork Sausage 
saiadHIPDressing QUART49Cj:Pillsbury Biscuits!O COUNT1QC 

- -- ·- iACH--29~Cfi'if88~s~ -- -.... -. --··--·· -· -- --··--~: 1i~ssc1--- --

•• ..., . 

Spry 2 LB. 79C• PORRITT_ . 

10 oz. CAN ! Cottage Che.ese 
HI-C 

Fruit Drinks 
. MIRACLE WHIP 

• 3/egc• ASSORTED 

46 oz. CANS !.Apples • • 

Kleenex Tissues 41$·1··a 
200 : ananas · 

• 
:FROZEN 

3/ 2sc•!o · 1· · · 
LB. CANS ~ :- range u1ce • • • 

DOGGIE DINNER 

Dog~ food 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

RUDY'S MAR.KET-
a'\s •• a Mail &25·3033 

' 
· ~~ ... ·~-<~ • • :•;., 1 '-. ··-··~' ~ ~· ... ..-: •• --....,."V,;· ...... \4·~.:;-;;~i~·1o.:;;.."t."t;~41-·' ... _ .... ,...·v~---~·<·~ •.. .:r.:-··~·· 

4#59C 

_2#/29C 

I 
I 

·s1gg~cl 
. 6 OZ. CANS. · 



Jack SmitJ:, manager of the Bateman Realty Company, makes good use 
of the antique brass coat rack in his office. 

By Rusty Leaf 

Tastefully blended in the decor of the 
offi'ces at the Bateman Realty Company 
on the Dixie Highway is ·the timeless 
beauty of antiques and the priceless value 
of'modern living. 

The antiques, which range from 
striking Tiffany lamps to brass coat racks 
and. contrast the modern surroundings, 
are the personal furnishings of the 
manager, Jack Smith, an antique collector 
for over 24 years. These years go back to 
the time when Mr. Smith was a farm 

He relates how on one of these 
searchet"'he found an old trunk which 
revealed a leather wallet containing a 
portion of newspaper printed two weeks 
after the death of George Washington and 
detailing the events of the president's · 
funeral. (The paper has no way of being 
authenticated.) 

In the meantime, the hobby, which· 
1 began for Mr. Smith many years ago, is 
no:w shared daily with employees and 
VIS! tors to his office. 

Renewals 

KeithLe~ 

Mrs. Robert Ward 
Jimmy Dalton 
Hugh MacGregor 
Pvt. John Ostrand 
James Navarre 

Nonnan W~gner 
Charles Hetman 
James Allard 
Harold Hawkins 
Dr. Ronald LePere 
Edwin Bey Jr. 
George Woody 
Donald McGaffey 
C. L. RE!ichert 

James E. McCarthy 
Daniel Addis 
Mrs. Walter Barrows 
George Craven 
Harry Harrington 
James Koslosky_ 
Milford Mason 

WEDDINGS COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING 

COLOR OR BLACK 6 WHITE 

) 

••• 

KENNETH H. WINSHIP 6887 SNOWAPPLE DRIVE 
CLARKSTON, MICH. 48016 62!5- 282!5 . 

'COLOR 
.YOUR HAIR 
BEAUTIFUL 
FOR FALL 

Match the loveliness of autumn 
with exciting new hair color ! ! I 
You '11 love the .. way our colorist 
leave your hair looking so natur
ally glorious! 

FOUR OPERATORS TO SERVE YOU 
********************************** 

Open Monday, ·Therday and Wednesday from 9-5: Thursdays 
Friday from 9-9: Saturdays from. 9-3:30 

June's Hair Fashions 
, 5217 DIXIE HIGHWAY, DRAYTON PLAINS 623-1089. 

OPEN SUNDAY FROM 2·5 
1CLARKSTON CHARMER 
New 4 bedroom Colonial on lovely wooded lot. Everything for pleasant 
living. Don't let this prize get-away; Your hostess: Betty McCulloch. 
Take 'Dixie to Mayb~e, left on Chickadee to 5665 Chickadee L~~~- . 

!4635 Meigs . 
~This brick family Tancher is waiting for you- has large rooms inclu .. uuj;• 

bedrooms and an upstairs that could be finished. Formal dining rpom, 
and half, attached garage are some of the features,.E>ffer~d :here. 

Dixie Highway, East on. Walton; North on :M.:;e!lr!id:- to -~·ei~S? Your 
. LaF~mTr~il)pet:: .: -·- ~.<: :; :'-~ ··:< :: :·::{~~:~~{~ ~~: 

~MitR!l---IIAIAA ~~lift» 
URBAN DWE-LLERS' DREAM! ! 
Custom-built ~:bed~oom rancher on ne~ly 3_.a_'i~~!! _pf ,W,Rf?~~.q J~~d. In 
sp<;>t~ess condthon, 1t has 2¥2 baths, f~mdy tobJ1! With·titepla~~l ~Ius a 
Flonda room. Full. basement, hot ~ter .1 9e~t_.;~nd :a\!\9e~:tl~~garage. 
Excellent value · ~ · ~ :. "':, : : \' •-t "' :;.: ;.; · 

'• ""· 

', ._ -· ~ . ~ ..; ':~·· '_' ~ -.. ~"f).·.~ ~ ;,;.:: 

· . -. -IUI.TY Cl~· . . 
It Pleases Us to Please Y~ 

·,.65?3 Dixie Hwy.- 626-2441. · 
·-



}P.-~· Oct. 30,1969!_ }l'he:t:/tubtma(ltltch.)N~ - Cba~l in· P4iitiac. Burial followed. in.· Dream, ... ''The ·Coc~ Party," 1Uld 
Wint Funeral Home for James A.Heveriy , Ottawa:P:_ark. _ . . 0 · . ''Pygmalion" . scheduled,, the Friday 
of 7231 Garvin·, WaterfordToWilslUp. Mr.. ·SUM~g, are two d;iugbters, ~rs .. eve~g ~nars promise to be both 

obituaies 
Sadie Strong, 8701 Holcomb Rd. in 

.Springfield Township, died following a 
. long illness on Saturday, October 25. She 
was 90 years of age. 

She was a member of the Clarkston 
Pioneers, Donations were made in· her 
·memory to the First Methodist Church in 
Clarkston. 

Funeral services were conducted from 
the Sharpe-Goyette Funeral . Home at 2 
p.m. on Tuesday. Burial was in the 
Sashabaw Cemetery. 

She is survived by three daughters, Mrs. 
Bradley Miller of Clarkston, Mrs. Dale 
Scafe of Drayton ·Plains and Mrs .. Leo 
Teachout of Pontiac; fi'fteen 
grandchildren, 62 great-grandchildren: 
also 8 great-great-grandchildren. 

Heverly who was 24 k)ied ~on October 26 . Forest- ~bom of Deerfield, Flonda; enUghterun' and enJoyable. . Interme~t was in ' Hillview~ Meinoriai i Mrs. Alfred Lindquist of Waterford; three . Season ticket holders may regtSter for 
Gardens. . . · sons,: Donald ·of Charlotte, • North "Stage and Backstage" at reduced fees; 

He was a repairman for Michigan Bell . Carolina; Stanley . o~ Drayton Pl~s ~d others wishing to attend will also receive 
Telephone Company and was a member James of Clarkston, also two stSters. m tickets to this fall and winter's stage 
of . the Pontiac Area Jaycees and the · England and a ~rother, Ernest of Pontiac productions. · 
Fraternal Order of Eagles No. 

2887
, and ten grandchildren. For information and· registration, . 

Waterford. ---------- contact Oakland Univef!lity's Division of 
Survivors include his Wife, Ann; two. ~ Continuing Education, Rochester, 

sons, Alan and Eric, both at home; his J..Jrama :JemitJar al Michigan 48063. Phone 377-2000, 
parents, Mrs. Teresa Heverly of Waterford. extension 2171. 
and Marshall I. Heverly of Clawson; also m I n I' 
three brothers, Robert of Pontiac, Donald . . eadow fl~l!ook . . Serm· on t•ltle 
and Roger, both of Waterford and two 
sisters, Mrs. Paul Lopez also of Meadow Brook Theatre season ticket 
Waterford, and Mrs. Lesli; Auten of h~lders can bec':'me real "theatre .buffs" 
Pontiac. · this year. Chnstopher Ross-Smtth of 

. Oakland University's Academy of 
~ · P I I Dramatic Arts will lead a weekly seminar 

Jear:Jon l-umberworfh "Meadow Brook Theatre - Stage and 
Backstage" to examine both practical and· 

Searson Cumberworth of 6980 aesthetic problems · involved in 
Cranberry Lake Rd., Clarkston, died on professional theatre production. 
October 25 in Pontiac General Hospital Ross-Smith's series, beginrung OctQber 
following a two-week illness. He was 75. 17, will focus on Meadow Brook's current 

A native of England, he was a retired productions and draw from the theatre 
building contractor. He was a life member company and staff to. uncover areas of 
of the Oakland County Sportsmen's Club. acting, training, direction, production, 

"Go ye and learn what that meaneth, I 
will have mercy, and not sacrifice: for I am 
not come to call the righteous, but 
sinners to repentance." These words of 
Jesus are part of this Sunday's Christian 
Science Lesson-Sermon titled 
"Everlasting Punishment." 

A· passage from "Science and Health 
With Key to the Scriptures" by Mary 
Baker Eddy explains that Jesus ''rebuked 
sinners pointedly and unflinchingly' 
because he was their friend; hence the 
cup he drank!' 

Funeral services were conducted on. lighting a!}d even costuming. · 
Funeral services were conducted at 11 . Tuesday morning b¥ the Re'v. Theodore_:_ With such popular · productions as 

a.m. on Wednesday from the Lewis E. R .. Allebach from the Voorhees Siple "Black Comedy," ''The American 

Services, open to the public, will begin 
at 11 a.m. at First Church of Christ 
Scientist, Oxford. 

• _A.r."a ~urcLe~ 
AND THEIR. 

Wor:JLip JJ.oar6 
ANDERSONVILLE 

COMMUNITY CHURCH 
10350 Andersonville 
Rev. Wallace Duncan 
Worship- 11:00 a.m. 

CALVARY LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

6805 Bluegrass Drive 
Rev. Arion K. Stubbe 
Worship -11:00 a.m .. 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
OF THE RESURRECTION 

6490 Clarkston Ro~ 
Rev. Alexander Stewart 
worship: 8:00 & 10:00 

CLARKSTON CHURCH 
OF GOD 

54 South Main 
William T. Harvey 

.worship- 11:00 a.m. 

CLARI<SJON UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

6600 Waldon Road 
Rev. Frank Cozadd 

Worship- 10:00 a.m. 

DIXIE BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

8585 Dixie Highway 

S1 l. \ "• CATHOUC 

SUNDAY MASSES 8~,101 
DAitY MAss ~ . Clrnsoo SAl f SL p;.~ 

REV fR Foo AWDt+JAlll /!Sri PI! 615·4500 

r:~··~ .. -~f:-..•....... - .... Rev •• e.auL~anamarL ~~--·····~~. -~~··~ .. --
Worship - 11 :'00 a.m. 

FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

• 5972 Paramus 
Rev. oavld Dee 

Worship- 11:00 a.m. 

NEW HOPE BIBLE 
CHURCH 

5311 Sunnyside 
Rev. Elden Mudge 

Worship - 11:00. a.m. 

ST. bAi\IIEL'S CHURCH 
Holcomb at Miller Rd. 

Father'.Francis Weingartz 
Masses: 8:30 & 10:30 

SASHABAW UNITED 
PRESBYTE Rl AN 

· 5331 Maybee. Road 
Rev. Caldwell 

Worship - 10.·a.m. - 11 a.m. 

FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH OF DRAYTON 

HEIGHTS 
5482 Maybaa at Winell 

Rev. Cranston 
Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

GOOD SAMARITAN 
SPIRITUALIST CHURCH 

4780 Hillcrest Drive • 
Waterford 

Worship - 7 p.m. 

THE SAlVATION ARMY 
29 Buffalo Strl!l!t 

Brlgadll!r Clarence C[ltzar 
~ worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

' .• ~' . 

'' 1 1., 

S'f. DANIEL'S CHURCH 
Father Francis A. Weingaitz 

"Above all hold unfailing your love for 
one another, since love covers a multitude · 
of sins. " 1 Peter 4:8. 

THE POWER OF LOVE 

Love finds the element of good 
in everyone and builds on it. It does 
not magnify defects. Love sees the 
other. person's point of view even 
when it cannot be embraced. Love 
knows how to disagree without:· 

. becoming disagreeable. L9ve 
rejoices at the success of othen 
instead of being envious. Love can 
put up with another's peculiarities. 
It does not scorn, ridicule (?I 
belittle. lnst~ad, it tactfully inspir'es:~ 
faith, hope and charity in those 
who make mistakes.· 

You will add meaning and 
purpose to your life if you show by 
daily practice that you understand 
.that love makes reasonable 

1 allowance for the· faults and 
weaknesses uf others. St. Paul says:· 
"Bear with_one another's burdens, 

so will fulflll the law of 

Christ." You will add new meaning 
to your· life if you show by your 
example that you recognize that 
love strives to make a bad situation 
better instead of merely "griping" 
about it. The m6re you are 
motivated by love of others, the 
fuller, ~r and mort purposeful 
your life beComes. And so strive to 
grow in love. Ponder frequently a11<,! 
prayerfully this good advise of Paul., 
the Apostle: "Love is always 
patient and kind; it is never jealous; 
love is never boastful or conceited; 
it is never rude or selfish; it does 
not take offense, and is not 
resentful. Love takes no pleasure in· 
other people's sins but delights in 
the truth; it is always ready to 
excuse, to trust, to hope, and to 
en~ure whatever comes." 

l..: 

Spon:JoreJ 
BY THE 

:Joffowing 

Bu:Jine~~e:J 

AL:S HARDWARE 
5880 Dixie Highway 

BERG CLEANERS 
6700 Dixie Highway 

BOB'S HARDWARE 
27 South Main 

f· 
CLARKSTON STANDARD 

148 North Main · 

DEER LAKE LUMBER 
7110 Dixie Highway 

EVAN'S EQUIPMENT 
6507 Dixie Highway. 

GOYETTE FUNERAL 
HOME 

155 North Main 

HAHN CHRYSLER
~.~~ I?LYMOUT-H~ ·--· 

6673 Dixie Highway 

HOWE'S LANES 
6696 Dixie Highway 

HAUPT PONTIAC 
North Main 

McGILL & SONS 
HEATING 

6506 Church Street 

HALLMAN APOTHECARY 
10 South Main 

\ :, 

ROY BROTHERS 
6756 Dixie HighWay 

SAVOIE INSULATION 
6561 Dixie Highway 

TALLYHO . 
RESTAURANT 

6726 Dixie High!'lly 

WONDER DRUGS 
. ,,.. 5789 Ortonville Road ' 

' o " 0 0 0 I o < "~ I , o I 0 o o 

·, ; ... ,·· •• ~ • ' p '. •. '· .... 

" .... ~ . . . . .. . ' . ~ . . . 
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Teach stone polishing ·at ·lapidary show ·"--~ '" 
The members of the Family-Lapidary 

!
Club of Waterford Township are busy 
planning and preparing their booth and 

'

exhibits for the 1969 Gem· and Mineral 
Show sponsored by the Michigan 
Mineralogical Society which is to be held 
in Detroit November 1 and 2. 

1 The Show Chairmen for the Family 
!Lapidary Club are Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
!Kasten with Mrs. William Rescoe a.nd Mr. 
and Mrs. Melvin Taig assisting as 
co-chairmen. . 
, The committee and other members of 
~he club will take the cutting, grinding 
and polishing equipment from the club 
grinding room -in the CAl Building to the 
Light Guard Armory in Detroit, where it 
will be set up in an instruction and 
·demonstration booth which has been one 
of the most interesting feature~ of the 
show in previous years. · · 

last a lifetime. 
Besides the instruction booth members 

will have more than 50 display cases 
exhibiting their prize specimens and 
examples of the lapidary art. . · 

Visitors to the Gem and Mineral Show 
at the Detroit Light Guard Armory, East 
Eight Mile road, Detroit, on either 
Saturday,1November 1 from 9:00a.m. to 
10:00 p.m. or on .Sunday, November 2 
from 9:00 a.m. to. 6:00 p.m. will see 
exhibits by members of many other 
clubs, as well as commercial exhibits 
where one may buy finished jewelry and 
other gift items as well as the material for 
making them. · 

Pumpkin "picking out time" finds five-year~old Diane Pfahlert's eyes a 

mite bigger than _her arms. 

Each year members of the club man 
:the booth, instructing visito.rs in the art 
:of the lapidary. Persons visiting the booth 
are each given a free lesson in grinding 

.and polishing a stone and leave :with the. 
polished stone as a souvenir that caiJ be 

ireadily made into a piece of jewelry. This 
experience may be the beginning of an 

I interesting and absorbing hobby that may 

WANT AD SPECIAL: First week SOc 
(half regular pric~) . next 2 weeks 
FREE. Limit 20 words. Buy, sell, 
trade, hire, anything you want to 
advertise ih the Clarkston News 
Classified page NOW during this
amazing want ad sale. Call the News at 
625-3370 and have ·one of our 
Classified ad takers write it for you. 
Do it now! Sell your unwanted items 
to help pay holiday expenses, taxes, 
vacation, or just give you extra money. 

----------------------
\t's not too late to order your 
Christmas cards the right way this 
year. Not just the. same old thing, but 
a beautiful Christmas card-with your 
family's name printed on it-tastefully 
and correctly. See the luxurious 
Christmas cards at the Clarkston News. 
We have the largest selection in 
town-and these deluxe cards 
imprinted with your name are 
surprisingly inexpensive. Stop in at · 
THE CLARKSTON NEWS, 5 S. Main 
this week. We're looking forward to 
helping you, 

•••••••••••••••.•~•••••o••·~-------
0 

~ 

~ 
FOR RENT-FOR RENT 

: Newly decorated, six room 
: house for rent. Basement, 
~ ' garage~ family room. Call 
: I 625-4668 • ........................................ 

Seientilic 
~-···Prauar 

Before men could fly the first 
airplane, they had to do more 

-~-1------~- _,. _..l...... - ' 

than want to fly;l11effiad~o··-~-----
learn the laws of flight to set 
them free from the earth. 

Similarly, when men pray 
and seem to receive no answer, 
can it be that they have some
thing first to learn about 
prayer ... and about the 
benevolent laws of God? 

Hear Harold Rogers, C.S.,, 
of The Christian Science Board 
of Lectureship, speak on 
"Scientific Prayer." 

You and your friends are 
most welcome to this free 
lecture. 

~Christian Science lecture 
Saturday, Nov. 1 -4 p.m. 
First Church of Christ. Scientist 

164 West lawrence 
Po·ntiac, Michigan 

INSTANT PRtNTING 
AND BLUEPRINTING 

"While You Wait" 
8%x11 Paper Included 11x17 

100 Copies $3.25 
500 Copies 5.45 
100 Copies $6.50 
500 CopiM10.90 

"Let Us.Quote On All Your Needl" 
Complete M,lch. Maps - State, County, 
Town•hlp and StrMt Maps. y.s.G.S. 
Topographic M..,s - All Ar-

' FELC>HAUSEA MAP 81 PRINTING CO. 
6776 Dixie Hlgh-v -Waterford 

Acrou from the Post Office 

Phpne 33.8-9623 ... 

. There Are Two Ways ·To Enjoy 

/ 

-At Pontiac Stat'e lank 

·Maintain a nummum balance 
of $300 or an average balance 
of $500 in your presj;!nt, 

Personal Checking Account , 
Qualify for · Pontiac State 
Bank's exclusive GOLDEN 
400 by maintaining as little as 
$400 in ANY SAVINGS 

·.ACCOUNT 
. ' .r--. 

In either case you can write as many checks a~:you like, tnakc as many deposits as you want 
and receive a monthly statement of your account ALL ABSOLUTELY FREE OF ANY 
SERVICE CHARGES 

·- ~--- .... ',-·-~-=-~--~---~~~--~~~----=- ----- ~ =··-~----- ---..;,- -"0---- - --------.-----.·---..------~- *--..----~------ -----..·--~--~~--~- "'"'" ~ -_-_.,.-.------- ___ .,,_..,,_,. ___ !' -~~ .. ---~---

And at Pontiac State Bank you can add excitement to your financial transactions with four 
new distinctive personalized checks 

J··'i, 
SERENITY 

§cenicJmericana 
SPRINGTIME 

HERITAGE 
. J . . 

~-r-

The enduring beauty that is America, presehted in a striking full color pictorial selection of 
eight new check designs. All eight designs are featured in each check package, alternating 
and repeating. They are not ayailable in packages of indivi~ual scenes. 

SERENITY, SPRINGTIME, HERITAGE Are Expressive Checks to Reflect Your Personality 
, All the checks in each package of these three designs are the same and are carefully printed 

with your name and address. 

SERENITY The soft beauty of sunlit white clouds in a blue sky 
SPRINGTIME The fresh clean appeal of petal soft yellow and white spring flowers 
HERITAGE Tasteful prestige and quality for financial transactions 

The Bank On the GROW 

PDntia·o 
State 

12 Con-venient Offices 

DRAY'IONPLAIN'i & CLARKS'IONOFFICES Bank 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Co',porat~on with deposits insured to .$15,000.(}0 

- ,' (' ' 



Laughter blankets the grandstand as these huskies compete in a tricycle race at half time of the Powder Puff 
game. 

CHS 

l969 

SOPHOMORE"'FLOAT- Turtll! with the world on its back from Indian mythology. Crinker Kojima 
represented the sophomore class on the float. 

REAL COOL CHICKS -

and her maids 
~ 

following the halftime 
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1969 Homecoming Float Theme was Mythology_ 

up on the sidelines 

..,, 

-presentation ceremonies. SENIOR FLOAT- Pegasus, the flying horse from Greek Mythology. Nadine Blackett was the senior maid 

on the float. 
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go ahead, man, 
.. :·: ... 
~: ... ... ... 

- you can afford it 
;:~ ... 
~: .. 
'• ... 
~; . •: ··-

"Sophistication" is a word literally ~m 
the lips of babes these days. (Its elocution 
is sweet but can be sticky!) The word is 
usually used in a context suggesting 
worldly wisdom, desirability pr some 
other kind of appealing quality. How
ever, consider its original meaning. 

·Historically, sophists were. ancient 
Greeks well schooled in specious logic. 
That is, sophism was a clever but false 
method of' reasoning_ practiced by 
teachers, philosophers, politicians and 
o'fher clever men of the day. 
Sophistication ofiginally meant 
"falsiJication an4 artificiality." 

The popular definition of the word 
seems to be ·an almost.about face from 
the original. Americans boast of the 
sophistication of their technology, their 
children, their tastes, their entire society 
- sophistication for the sophisticated 
Americans. The word now seems to 
suggest desirability worth purchasing, 
depth worth worshipping. Sophistication 
and its derivatives are very "camp" the~e 
days, but I think we should call a spade a 
spade. We should consider our 
sophisticated luxury for what it really is. 

Someone has said that the greatest 
reward of the luxurious life is simply 
more luxury. Maybe that is why ·I get 
uneasy when Detroit suggests that I now 
need a third car in my two-car garage. 
"And it keeps our sophisticated econn!ny 
going," the economists quickly add. (Do 
they really mean "false and artificial" 
econo-my?) Indeed, it · seems the 
prerequisite for being a patriot these days 
is to consume ravenously, to overextend 
oneself in the name of mother, flag and. 
God. To be sophisticated, one need only 
to consume. How grand! How expensive! 

~ 

relinquish his simplicity for economic 
complexity and loss of spiritual identity 
in a consumer-oriented society where 
luxuries become necessities as a matter of 
economic course. Proud consumption is 
now his code of ethics, the advertisement 
his Bible, the Jones next door his great 
hl~p~~- . 

To hear of an occasional American who 
loves this religion of luxury and 
sophistication but who frequently fteels 
threatened by it, 'who sometimes snaps 
and snarls and squirms when he is forced 
to face himself within it reactivates my 
faith in . man's deep desire not to be 
dominated or manipulated. (Even the 
subtle persuasion of Detroit is sometimes 
transparent.) · 

"I wonder what it would cost to 
enlarge my garage to make room fqr my 
new GNP S S wagon, my 
inboard-outboard, my new snow-mobile, 
my twin motorcycles, my giant barbecue 
grill - and the new Automaton 390 Rally 
Sprint Model J-4, should I buy him that 
car for his graduation? He's a good kid 
but I don't want to seem extravagant· 

*** 
Ah. go ahead, man, you can afford it. 

After all, it's your economic duty and 
you are a sophisticated American. 

·Drug usage 

topic for CAP 
Somehow a sophisticated gloom hangs Under the auspices of Chief William' 
over me when 1 consider the sophbticated Stokes, Waterford Township Police 
expenses that will. invade my Department. Lt. David Putnam will be 
sophisticated budget maintained by a the gt•est speaker on Novembe'r 5 at the 
very unsophisticated income if I buy Clarkston Composite Squadron Civil Air 
another sophistica~ed automobile. Patrol. 

Just how sophisticated can we afford The program is scheduled for 7:00 

SEE US FOR . ) . • • • 

KAISER ALUMINUM 
Low Maintenance Exteriors 

SCULPTURED SIDING 

Here is 'the most attractive all aluminum ' 
exterior today ... it . truly looks like 
expensive rough sawn salect grade painted . 
wood! Kaiser Aluminum Rough Sawn 
Eight-Inch Siding is used by architects in· 

·trnest homes. The colors are unique . 

••••••••••••• 
This classic design co~es to us from 

architecture that is pure Americana. Kaisar 
Aluminum Sculptured Siding duplicates 
hand-crafted siding found in the most , 
beautiful homes throughout America. Each 
panel presents a smooth planed eight inch · 
face, with round moulding along its bottom . 
edge. 

••••••••••••• 
All new from Kaisar designed to simulate 

the popular barn wood exteriors, without 
the maintenance. Available in five preStige 
colors and guaranteed for twenty years. . " 

Kaiser Aluminum Rustic Shingles is the . 
most realistic aluminum shingle ever 
developed ... almost undistinguishable 
from handsplit shake, It is engineered to 
give your home a neat, finished appearance 
in every detail. All accessories are precision 
engineered ... to . assure proper matchJng 
and added prot.ection. ·r-'· 

••••••••••••• 
Coated with a beautiful satin-finish baked 

enamel, Hastings Aluminum Shutters are 
ready to install without further painting. 
And it takes only minutes to install them . 
using ooly a screwdriver. Colored mounting 
screws are furnished with each pair. 

••••••••••••• · · · ~- -- · ·· ·---·to<"be·;-··a ny-way!? ~-Seven···pCH:iCIJt .. oLth.e., .. p.m ... .;~LJ1Le. .. 
world~pop~atioriconmmingtltirt~fuur Terminal B~t~•i~ldtil~lg~.J~~!~k~la~n~d~~~o~.:lt~~~c~·i·:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~--

. per cent of its raw materials while th_e re~t Airport, and will be aimed at the teenager 
of the world stares at our theatncs Ill who might unwittingly be introduced to 
disbeli~f. I often suf~er sta~e fri~ht whe,l drugs. Besides outlining the dangers of 
I cons1der our quahty ot performance. drug usage, Lt. Putnam will also explain. 
~nd does the world,. a captive audience, how to tecognize the symptoms qf usage 
h~e the play? I tlunk we know that and how to request help for the person· 
answer. A full -house but the majority who has taken drugs. . 
can't even afford the popcorn and Lt. James F. Peters CAP. Commander 
popcorn comes cheap. of Clarkston Composite Squadron. invites 

Th·e god is Gross National Product: the all interested teenagers and adults in the' 
·altar is bloody and worn with much use: area to attend. 

On this altar the new believer must 

·' 

GO NOW! 
SEE AND DRIVE· 

• ·~INTERIIOOIAL 
. . 

. TRUCKS• PICKUPS, SCOUTS 

SCOUT ALL-WHEEL DRIVE 
MAKES DOUBLY SURE 
YOU CAN GO ANYWHERE 

.Milosch "Chrysler;-; Plymouth 
677 South Lapeer Road; Lake Orion 

- .I ' '. 

tCmERS and DOWNSPOUTS 
---

~= 

-...~---
d~.~-~~~~ -

This is the hardest place on your home to 
keep painted. Let us cover your soffit and 
fascia with permanent finished aluminum. · 
Make your home maintenance tree. ·· 

••••••••••••• 
White aluminum gutters will guarantee 

you years of maintenance-free service .. Made 
of heavy gauge aluminum with baked on 
Kai-Shield finish they are not only beautiful · 
but practical. 

••••••••••••• 
. , 

111· I 
MAINTENANCE FREE HOME CENTER. 
-Divisi• ~~ Savaie lllsulation, Jac·.-

64 s.- Mail . 625·4630 .. 
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STORY OF HALLOWEEN 
by Richard A. Young 

Tomorrow night, ghosts · and roaming in the vicinity. They In early Scotland. as in most Even in America the general 
goblins will rule the skies and the believed that on October 31 the other places. the evening involved a belief 1n witchcraft was once 
imaginations of men. Witches can lord of death gathered together all strange blend of awesome common. Here "witches" were 
best be seen at the exact moment the souls of the dead and decided superstition and frivolity. Burns' often . charged with making wax 
they emerge from behind dark which living animal forms they poetry captures the humorous and images of their victims and sticking 

. clouds. Their peaked hats and long should assume. To the Druids; the richly imaginative flavor of the pins in the images to cause illness or 
Q~~~I:!_lS show clearly just as they cat was sacred. early Scotch rural district death. Similar practices with dolls 
break · ·infa~···nre··~rrirrge·-uf·~Hght ·········La-ter, .. i.~L ear.l~ .. Rome,".a..simi1ar . celehr.alions. were actually carried on both in 
surrounding each Hallowee·n cloud. celebration, the festival of Pomona Amo~g ·-·s-trange.::·- iaTe·s·-li.arH:lea· ·Afrrc:r··.rnd·· · by-- the ·American ..... 
Look closely, it may be your was held at about the same time of dowl'l over the centuries is the Indians. 
neighbor's wife. year. Pomona was the goddess o( legend that anyone born on this Many cat superstitions are 

*** fruits and gardens. The Romans, night has the ability to see and to directly connected with the various 
Until re'cently the evening of too, had great bonfires. talk with the supernatural beings legends of Halloween. If a cat sits 

October 31 was spelled always with With the coming of Christianity, floating about through space since contentedly beside a person on 
an apostrophe, Hallowe'en. Before celebrating at this time of year the beginning of time. Halloween, some think this 
that, this night was called became a feast honoring all saints. Origin of the Jack-0'-Lanterns forecasts prosperity for the lucky 
"Hallow Even" because of its Peasants accepted this as a religious carried on Halloween apparently person. If the cat rubs against one 
being the eve or vigil of· All period but hung on to many of the may have come. from early Irish at this time of year, it means good 
Hallows, the last evening before the old pagan beliefs and customs folklore. There is a story of an early ·luck and the good fortune is said to 
festival of All Saints, which occurs which had become the legend of Irishman named Jack who was increase if the cat jumps into your 
November 1. Halloween. barred from heaven because of lap. ' 
' Many beliefs and observances Many, in these years, believed being extremely miserly; Jack was Another old· superstition, 
connected with Halloween go back completely that the future could be also forbidrien to enter hell because perhaps original in· frugal Quaker 
before the Christian era. told on that night by those who he had pn_;;ously played jokes on Pennsylvania, is that anyone eating 
Superstitions of Halloween have jumped over lighted candles. the devil. For these reasons, he was a dry crust of bread before going to 
been traced to the fall festivals of The custom of masks may have condemned to walk the earth with bed on Halloween may have any 
pagan peoples. originated with the "guisers", his lantern until Judgment Day. single wish fulfilled. 

The Druids of -ancient era held a young people in the British Isles Belief in witches and witchcraft The Lutheran Church observes 
three-day celebration at the who disguised themselves in may have' started with the ancient October 31, or the Sunday nearest-
beginning of November. This was a grotesque masks and carried Egyptians. Elements of the same as the start of the Protestan' 
period. of thanksgiving marking the lanterns carved ' from the large old witch legends were believed by Reformation. Nevada became :1 
end of all harvests for the year. For turnips which they collected as the American Indians. Opinions of state October 31, 1864. 
the Druids, this was the beginning they frolicked from one village to the Christian Church on witchcraft 
of the new year and the festival of another throughout the night. I·n have varied over the centuries. By 
the srin god. On the evening before the north of England, Halloween is. the end of the fifteenth century. 
November 1, the Druids built still known as "Nutcrack Night," a thousands of women accused of 
bonfirestodriveawayanyspiritsof carry-over from harvest witchcraft haQ been executed in 
·ihe dead that might happen to be celebrations. .••civilized" countries. 

*** 
In some sections of America, th· 

vandalism _and prop~rty destruction 
once ... practiced in only milder 
versions once a year have become a 
year-around practice. 
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MEN 
IN 

SERVICE 

Jerry McVeig_h 
Majorettes, left to right, Dawn Wilson, Vicky Johnson, Vicky Rowland and Rodell Sag!. . . 

' 

Mr. and Mrs. Cleon McVeigh of 6550 
Transparent, Clarkston; · have received 
word from the Department of the Air 
Force that the squadron in which their 
son, Jerry, is serving has received 
recognition for its effectiveness. He is 
with the Photo Interpretation Section 
which was recently inspected by the 
Pacific Air Force Inspection Team to test 
the squadron's operational capabilities. 

The McVeighs were congratulated 
upon the contribution that their son has 
made to his country and his·servicc. The 
citation went on to say "thanks for the 
quality of man you have been responsible 
for bringing into this 'action' world; for 
he most assuredly. meets the demands 
outlined for young men today for sendee, 
loyalty and devotion to his country." 

The commendation was signed by 
James E. Maxwell, Jr. I Lt. in the OlC 
'Photo Interpretation section of the Air 
Force. 

Ft. Polk, La. His last week of training was 
spent in guerrilla warfare exercises. 

During his guerilla training, he lived ' 
under simulated Vietnl!.m condilions for. 
five days, fighting off night attacks and 
conducting raids on "enemy" villages. He 
was taught methods of removing booby: 

. traps, setting ambushes and avoiding I 
enemy ambushes. 

1

° 

Other specialized training included 
small unit tactics, map reading; land mine 
warfare, communications, and firing the I 
M-16· rifle, M-60 machine gun and the 
3.5-inch rocket launcher. I 

His wife, Charlene, lives- at 133 
Clo':erport St., Rochester, Mich. 

GALE MOSIER 
Gale A.· Mosier, ~on of Mr.' and Mrs. , 

Herman B. Mosier, 5099 Drayton Road, 
Clarkston, was promoted Sept. 25 to 
Army specialist four in Germany, where 
he is serving with the 3rd Infantry · 
Division ... :I' he same day he received a 
good conduct medal. 

An indirect fire crewman in 
Headquarters Company. I st Battalion of 
the· division's I 5th Infantry near 

Army Private Phillip G. Tennant, 23, 'Kintzingen,Spec. 4 ~osier entered the 
- whose mother, Mrs. Roscna F. Tennant, Army 111 Apnl 1961). c:1mplcted bas1c · 

lives at311 Sashabaw Road, Ortonville. training at Ft. l.con;nd Wood. Mo ... 1nd 
(father deceased), completed nine wl'ek~ was stati<Hit.:d ;:t f·: i\;, 1\. "'- hciP'C 
of advanced infantry trait1ill~ Oct. 3 at Mrivin~ in Gnm1• . .- i 'Cktoh,•r 

Philip Tennant 

5775 DIXIE HIGHWAY, WATERFORD 
Across from Waterford P .0 

PHONE 338~9623 

NOTICE OF PU~LIC HEARING{ 
Notice is hereby given that the INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP ZONING f 

BOARD OF APPEALS will hold a Public Hearing Friday, November 14, 1969 at 
5:00 p,m. at the Independence Township Hall, 90 N. Main St.. Clarkston, Michigan , 
to consider the application of Reverend Allan H. Hinz to construct a Spiritualist . 

. Church of the Good Samaritan, Oak Park Drive, Clarkston, Michigan. 
· ... ·· · · Howard Altman, Clerk 
.- ·· · (' Independence Township 

. . . DESCRIPTION 
Part.of t,he NW% of Section 35, T4N, R9E, Independence Township, Oakland 

County, Michigan, described as beginning at the SE corner 9f ~ot 139, of 
"Sunshine Acres" as recorded· in Liber 57,, Page- 8, of Plats of Oakland County 
Records, said point of begimjirlg -located S 88'd!'grees 25' W·20SO. fO feet and S 01 
degree 45' E 633.00 rt. from· the N% corner of Section· 35·, T4N, R9E;,'fh from 
point of beginning S 01 degree 45' E 150.00 ft. along the West line of Oak Park 
Drive; Th S ·88. degrees 25' W 607~50 ft. to the West line of Section 35; Th N 0 I 
degree 45' W 123.QO_ft..aJong West line of Section 35; Th N 88 de~rees 25' E 
132.00 ft. to the SW corner of Lot 137 of "Sunshine Acres;" Th continuing N 88 
degrees 25' E 132.00 ft. to the S£ corner of said Lot 137; Th N 01 degree 45' W 
27.00 ft. to the SW corner of said Lpt 139; Th N 88 degrees 25' E 343.50 ft. along 
South line of said J.?~ 139 tc;> point of beginning. Cor'l••ining 1.93 acres. 

' "'· . . . ' . 14178-1 
N I . . 
5ttk;.&Sfll7··· M.Jlii~LZI{rn:ID'«Ja!llli_ ....... b.: ...... 

OXFORD OVERHEAD DOOR SALES CO. 
GARAGE DOORS- Sates, Service, Repairs.of Doors and· 
operators. 0 

George Shick, Jr., Larry Moore. 427 Tanview, 628-4655 

TIMES REALTY.· 
If it is your TIME to buy, . 
TIME to sell or TIME to 
trade, it is your TIME to 
call TIMES for persona
lized Real Estate service. 

2-tf . 

5890 Dixie Highway Phone 623-0600 

KEEP HALLOWEEN SAFE . 
WATCH OUT FOR THE 

LITTLE. GUY 

VISIT OUR SALON DURING 

Pine Knob Beauty Salon 
5553 SASHABAW( PINE KNOB,PLAZ·A) 625-4140 



ull~ng 

..;...Kor~ er6 
by Jean Sura 

I'll trade a recipe (my mother's) for 
pumpkin pie filling Jf some body will tell 
me how to make a 1. crust pie shell where 
the edges don't all fall down and run back 
into the pan. I have already tried putting 
it on an inverted pan but every time I 
make a pie shell it all breaks up and 
becomes a terrible mess. 

I know I can depend on you for the 
answer so here is the recipe for pumpkin 
pie fill in g. . 

Pumpkin Pie Filling 
1 large can pumpkin 
1~ cup sugar 
2 eggs 
1~ cup milk 
1 te.aspoon nutmeg 
~ teaspoon cloves 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
1 teaspoon ginger 
1 teaspoon salt 
2 teaspoons lemon extract 
These amounts are Sufficient for 2 pies. 
(Preferably 8 inch, but will go 9). If you 
want to divide the recipe in half just get 
the smaller can of pumpkin that is now 
available and cut every other amount in 
,half. Put all the ingredients in a large 
bowl and beat with a rotary egg beater. 

Bake at 425 for 25 minutes and then 
lower heat to 375 . .Test for doneness by 
cutting with a sharp knife. If knife comes 
clean, pie is done. About 1 hour. 

"'"'* 
Kids might be interested in the history 

of pumpkin pie. Indian Squanto taught 
the colonists to plant pumpkin. 
Naturally, the Pilgrim women turned it 
into pudding, England having been long 
known for puddings of many kinds. They 
opened the top, scooped out the seeds, 
filled the shell with milk and spices, 
sweetened it with maple I syrup or 
molasses, and baked it in hot ashes. They 
ate the "pie" with a spoon . 

••• 
I ·have a "Kutting Korner" special this 

week. . 
Ever since the advent of panty-hose the 

· economy of buying two pair of hosiery at 
a time has gonej down the drain. Now, 
comes the brilliant idea that will save 
money and make it again feasible to buy 
more than 1 pair of the same color at the 
same time. 

Here is the secret. If you get a run in 
one le~ of the panty garment don't throw 
it away. Cut the laddered\stocking from 
the rest of the garment. When you have 
t~o pair of panties with I. leg each, wear 
them both at the same time. It may not 
be the answer for attendance at the 

· • prince's ball but will do for teenagers 
going to school and Mom going shopping. 

Want some tasty treats for tired "Trick 

State University Cooperative Extens 
Service. We found them excellent. 

Cook and crumble · bacon with 
shredded cheese. Vary the sharpness of 
the cheese to your taste. Add to this 
some sliced stuffed olives and a little 
prepared mustard. Add enough 
mayonnaise to hold it together. Spread it 
on bread. It can be served cold but we 
liked it best when it was browned in the 
broiler .. 

This dish is called Bacon and .Creamed 
Egg$. . 

Good for brunch, lunch or supper it 
serves 4 or 5. Panfry a pound of bacon 
and drain on !absorbent paper. Crumble 8 
slices and keep the rest warm. Combine a 
can of cream of mushroom soup diluted 
with a quarter cup of milk and 4 sliced 
hard-cooked ·eggs. Season the mixture 
with a .little leaf marjgram and thyme if 
you like (we prefer' it without). Spoon 
the mixture over split English muffins, or 
com bread and top with the crumbled 
bacon. Serve with the rest of the bacon, 
slices. 

Mrs. Judith Chcydleur, Lieutenant, is 
presently assisting Brigadier Clarence 
Critzer· at the Salvation- Army, Corps in_ .. 
Pontiac. Her specific responsib.ilities are · 
the activities at the Pontiac Outpost in 
Clarkston, located on the corner of 
Church and B'uffalo Streets. 

Mrs. Cheydleur's husband, Lieutenant 
John Cheydleur, is studying for his 
master's degree in Counseling Psychology 
for Professionals in Religiqn at Loyola 
University in Chicago. Mrs. Cheydleur 
holds a B.A. in psychology and so<;iology 
from Asbury College in Wilmore, 
Kentucky. The couple were previously 
stationed in Massena, New York, wbere 

- -~.l f. -~ - .• . /::~~>: ·The Clarkston (Mich.) Ntrivs · 

o''Verseeing outpost 
they commanded the Salvation Army 
Citadel. Their daughter, Amy Evangeline, 
is with Mrs. Cheydleur in Pontiac, where 
they are residing. 
. To some, the Salvation· Ariny is a Red 

Shield thrift store; to some it is a big red 
truck driving through the neighborhood 
to pick 1:1p an old dresser; to some it is an 
elderly lady ringing a kettle bell at 
Christmas; to some it is a summer camp; 
to others it ·is_ a meal ticket, or a ride, or a 
food order or a place to stay overnight or 
get clothing after a fire. To very many 
g{ateful men, the Salvation Army is a cup 
of coffee and a doughnut on the fwnt 
lines, or a telephone call home, or postagf 
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stamps. All these are the Salvation Army, 
but this is not the complete picture. The 
Salvation Army is a non-denominational 
part of the Christian church . 

Mrs. Cheydleur announced that the 
worship service held at the Salvation 
Army on Sunday mornings at II :00 is 
open to all who are not attending any 
other church at that time. There is also a 
meeting for women, held bi-weekly at 
I 0:00 on Wednesdays, which is open to 
any ladies regardless of church affiliation. 
She explained that this women's group is 
the · "ser\rice club"' of the Salvation 
Army, and that any women interested in 
helping others in this way are invited to 
attend. · 

~~"-~:e::~: 
·::~,~:~ efeela ~ /Jeaul'J Safon ·"' 

~--~LA~DVI·•·:···~ 
14 SOUTH MAIN .......••......... 625-5440 

5·days 
only! 

New, 
breathtaking 

8x10 

LIVING 
COLO,R 

----PORTRJ{IT~--~-

c Reg. U.S. 
Trademark 

• Chaose from actual finished 
portraits-not proofs. 

Your money back if this isn't the most lifelike 
portrait of your child ever. Not just an old- • Extra prints available at reason-able prices. No obligation to buy. 
fashioned tinted or colored picture, but 
"Living Color"! The complete portrait comes • Groups taken at 99e per child. 
alive--captured in amazing full-color feolism • Age limit: 5 weeks to 12 years. 
with Eastman Professional Ektocolor film. • limit: one per child-

- two per family. 

November 4-8 
Pontiac Mall TELEGRAPH AT ELIZABETH LAKE ROAD· 

Pill• &12·4940 
011 J.t, 10 ,. ••• -8 , ••• 

/ 
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SUNBURST LOCUST SILVER MAPLE ~ .'!'-;.,.:; -

WHITE ASH CUT LEAF BIRCH 
ROYAL RED MAPLE MOUNTAIN ASH '. · 
FLOWERING CRAB BLUE SPRUCE ' ~._.-. 
WEEPING WILLOW /HAWTHORNS 

FRUIT TREES 

,LANDSCAPE CONTRACTING 

THE ORTONVILLE NURSERIES 
627-2545· Hl448 WASHBURN RD. 

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR NOW 

FOR 
The Clarkston Village Players 

All the joys of a school playground 'are provided for ·the Clarkston 
Co-op school youngsters. While qhris Matora prepares his descent, Rick 
Carter gets set to go. On the sidelines are Rodney Brum~ack and Karen 

production of 

Geukes. 

Many women who have been sewing 
successfully for years have become ill at 
ease with the many new fabrics recently 
introduced, and want to use fabrics with 
which they are not familiar and construct 
clothing in the new fashions: 

Alice Spragle, who has been teaching 
sewing classes at the Pink Thimble and 
who is well known in Oakland County, 
will present a series of three workshops in 
December and January. 

The first, Saturday, December 6, will 

cover the construction and fitting of 
double knits; the second, December 13, 
on velvets and velveteens; and the third, 
January 10, will be on pants for women. 

Each will run from 9:00 to 12:00. The 
workshops will be held at the Pink 
Thimble, Keatington Antique Village on 
Joslyn road between Clarkston road and 
1-75. 

Subs~ribe to The News, $4 per 
year. 5 South Main or phone 
625-3370. 

• ··I 
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King's Insurance Agency 
23 SOUTH .MAIN •........... 625-2651 . 

DUE TO OUR NEW MODELS COMING OUT 
. FASTER THAN WE EXPECTED, WE. ARE 
CLOSING OUT 40 PROFESSIONAL 7 AND . 

SLATE POOL TABLES • • • 
8 FOOT CUSTOM CRAFTED POOL TABLES • 

8215 Come Right To ·our Factory· 4 ;6·· 

TO THE FIRST TEN CUSTOMERS TO PURCHASE ONE OF THESE 
" I ' 

POOL TABLES .•. TWO $39.50 BLACK KNIGHT LIFETIME QUES 
AT NO. ADDITIONAL COST. 

Phone 338-7932 

DUFFY'S POOL TABLES 
Pool Table Manufacturing Co. 

342 IRWIN OR 339 SOUTH BLVD. CORNER OF IRWIN, SOUTH BLVD, AND SANFORD 


